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THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we worship and bless your name, King of glory, King of kings, Most High God
we honour you. We say thank you for your grace we have enjoyed and we have
continued to enjoy. Thank you for your presence, your power working mightily in our
lives. Thank you for your divine strength giving us help and breakthroughs from
every side. Thank you Lord for how you have made us victorious over the powers
and demons that have appeared to be stronger than us. Thank you for making ways



out of no way, thank you for divine visitations, divine provisions and fighting our
battles blessed be your Holy Name.

Oh God I ask that you help and intervene in our situations more than our
expectations. I ask that you do miracles of surprises in each life connected to this
prayer session. Thank you Father because I know you will answer, have your way
right here and let your name be glorified in Jesus' name we prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father we worship you, we bless your name, you are wonderful, powerful, gracious,
merciful, kind, so loving, you are a caring Father. Your dominion is above all, your
strength is above all and there is nothing impossible with you. We bless you Father,
you are the one who speaks and it happens because you do whatever you say,
blessed be your Holy Name, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒. Raise up your right hand. Father, I thank you for your faithfulness, thank you
because you are a faithful God. Thank you that whatever you say you do it, thank
you for your ability and capabilities in my life. I thank you Lord because you are the
one who makes promises and does exactly what you say. I thank you because I
have access to your abilities and by your abilities I have my breakthroughs, strength
and I will fulfill my calling and destiny, not by my ability but yours.Thank you for your
faithfulness towards me because believing in you assures me of great victories
because you are a faithful God. In my life you are here and I shall see your
faithfulness all the days of my life.

⇒. You need to understand that whether you believe the truth or not, the truth always
prevails. It is very sad for Christians who do not believe while there are unbelievers
who believe and the truth is working for them. The truth is the truth and it will prevail
whether we believe or not. Do you believe in the truth that the Word of God teaches?
IF YOU BELIEVE that truth will produce results.
•Father I thank you because your truth will produce great results in my life because
you are not a man that will lie. Thank you Lord because your truth will work wonders
in my life, the truth of your Word, the truth you have revealed in the scriptures will
produce greater miracles, success and results in my life. Thank you because your
truth always produces freedom, healing, deliverance, breakthroughs and prosperity.
Everything you have said is true and I believe it and I know it will work in my life.
Thank you Lord because your truth will prevail, I thank you because your truth will
win, work and prevail in my life.

⇒. We do not belong to a kingdom that operates by trial and error but to a Kingdom
that is real that does not make mistakes. The Kingdom of God is so perfect in



operations that it does not make mistakes, it will start a work and complete it and the
work will reveal the greatness of God on the earth. Do you believe in what the
kingdom of God is capable of? If you have doubt, unbelief or fear, then there are lots
of good things you will not be able to get.
•Father, I believe in the perfection of the operations of your Kingdom, the greatness
of your power, the power of your kingdom, of your Word, of your truth. I believe, let
me see your glory as I pray tonight. I believe in the greatness of your power, in the
authority of your truth, Lord let me see your glory tonight. As I manifest faith in your
abilities, let me see your glory, wonders and victories. Lord honour my faith tonight
with favour, miracles, blessings, breakthroughs, deliverances because I believe in
your Word, your truth and authority.

⇒.You know that which is true in that, the truth always prevails. When the Word of
God says you are healed, that means you are healed whether you believe it or not.
The problem of our generation is not that heaven has lost its abilities, or the Word of
God has lost its potency and efficacy but we are the ones with the problem of faith.
God does not have problems with Himself, He is full of strength and power and can
do anything because He is God. He has never lowered in strength or power or
wisdom but He is always increasing in all these things. Prayer, the Word of God, the
kingdom of God is always working for those who will ALLOW the kingdom, the Word
and prayer to work in their lives.
•Father, whatever that is wrong with me that is making the Word of God not to
produce results in my life, making the kingdom of God not produce great results in
my life, oh God I open up my life to you, come and fix my life. Father everything
wrong with my faith, with my heart, Lord fix it. I refuse to be moving in circles but I
want to reap the benefits of faith, I want to enjoy the benefits of faith and of the
kingdom of God here on earth. Lord everything wrong with my life, wrong with my
lifestyle, attitude and mentality that is cutting me short from all the good things that
comes from you, oh God heal my life, fix my heart.

⇒. Place your right hand on your head. Father from today let my life become a fertile
ground that produces great and mighty blessings, great prosperity and great
increase. Lord let my life become a fertile ground where great things spring forth,
where everything planted yields great results, where the Word of God is producing
great increase and results, where my prayers are working. Let my life become a
fertile ground where your angels will come and work and there will be instant
miracles and blessings, where all the promises and prophecies that have come forth
from the Holy Spirit come to pass. Where heaven is revealed with power here on
earth.

⇒. There are some fallow or hard grounds that no matter how much you labor
nothing comes out. There are some Christians despite your investment in teaching
them, they will not understand what you're teaching them and it makes the teachers



and preachers look like they're doing nothing. Hearing the Word of God to them is
like watching news it comes in and goes out, nothing stays to produce increase
• Raise up your right hand. Father visit my life and break up my fallow ground, let
every hardness, dryness, barrenness in the ground of my life be broken and let my
life become a fertile ground. Oh God of Israel, visit me and break up my fallow
ground, let your angels begin to break them, let my life become a fertile ground
where every good thing spring forth, where everything I lay my hands upon yields
success and prosperity, Lord where I grow spiritually, where I understand the realities
of heaven.

⇒. When God breaks up fallow ground, He is going to uproot a lot of things. Most of
our lives are full of unwanted things that is why the Kingdom of God is not working in
our lives. We have embraced so many weeds that have nothing to do with our
destinies, with God or the Kingdom of God.
•. Raise up your right hand. Father release your angels into the ground of my life
and let them begin to uproot every unwanted plant and weed, let your angels begin
to clear them up. Every unwanted plant, demonic plantation, dark plantation, dark
establishments and strongholds of darkness that is prevailing in the ground of my
life, let the angels begin to uproot them right now in the name of Jesus. Lord by
angelic intervention, I reject everything that you have not planted in my life, let your
angels begin to pluck them out of my life right now.

⇒. There are some plantations which grew up with you from the time you were born
up till now.
•Father, stretch forth your hand and uproot every evil plantation that grew up with
me, with my body, soul, and spirit from the day I was born up to now, oh God by your
mighty hand uproot them all. Every witchcraft plantation, ancestral darkness
plantation, evil plantation that grew up with my life from childhood, from the day I was
born up to now, let your hand uproot them.

⇒. Some of the things are residues or remains of the wrong lifestyle you once lived
before though you are no longer living that sinful life. There are things that happened
when you were living in sin and disobedience which were planted into your life and
they're still there.
•Raise up your right hand. Father let your fire uproot and destroy every plantation of
darkness that came as a result of my past life of unrighteousness, of disobedience,
oh God let your fire uproot them now. Every plantation of darkness growing in my life
as a result of the life I lived in the past, oh God let your fire visit me now and uproot
and destroy these evils now in the name of Jesus. Destroy those plantations right
now, uproot them by fire in the name of Jesus.

⇒. There are certain things we have embraced in ignorance without knowing it is
wrong to embrace or believe such things, these are also the unwanted plants
stopping the kingdom of God from producing results.



•Father every evil that I have embraced through ignorance, every evil plantation I
allowed into my life through ignorance, oh God visit my life and uproot them. Every
evil plantation, demonic plantations that I allowed to be planted and grow in my life
because of my ignorance, Father let them be uprooted now by your right hand in the
name of Jesus, pluck them out of my life forever.

⇒. There are some people in your life who aren't supposed to be in your life and as
long as you keep this friendship or them, the kingdom of God cannot work in your
life. You need to be very careful with the people you embrace.
•Father every person and people, relationship and friendship that I have embraced
and attached myself with that are limiting the operations of your kingdom in my life,
that are stopping your Kingdom to produce great increase and great results in my
life; oh God separate me from them, let those friendships end tonight. Every group of
people I have attached myself with or who have attached themselves to my life that
are limiting your Kingdom from producing results in my life, oh Lord let there be
separation by fire right now. Every ungodly relationship or friendship that I have
embraced that is stopping your Kingdom, the Word of God, the truth from working in
my life, oh God, separate them from my life permanently.

⇒. THINGS YOU PLANTED. There are some plantations you planted yourself and
you are still planting which are a hindrance for the move of God in your life.
Therefore you have to repent. Any ministry that does not call people to repentance is
not of God and it has been programmed by the devil to destroy lives and destinies. It
is working for the kingdom of hell to draw souls to hell. Without repentance you
cannot make heaven or fulfill destiny because the Kingdom of God cannot come into
your life.
•Father, I repent of everything I have planted into my life, I repent today, let such
plantations cease to grow in my life, let them be uprooted. Father every evil thing I
have planted in my life which has become a hindrance to your move and successful
operations in my life, oh God I repent of these things and I expose them to you,
begin to uproot them now in the name of Jesus. Lord, destroy and end those things
from my life.

⇒. Most of us fear the enemy more than we fear God. You're more concerned about
how powerful the enemy is than how mighty and great your God is. That alone is a
plantation that is making the Kingdom of God not to work in your life.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father, uproot from my life, spirit, soul, every
plantation of the enemy uproot them right now by fire. Every plantation of darkness,
every spirit causing me to fear the enemy, causing me to be more sensitive to the
power of the enemy than the power of God, let that spirit come out of my life in the
name of Jesus. Every plantation of darkness promoting the fear of the enemy in my
life be uprooted right now by fire in the name of Jesus.



⇒. The Holy Spirit once told me not to follow the signs of physical manifestations
which are happening caused by the enemies or the physical manifestations coming
to you or life by demons, because signs can be deceptive, symptoms can be
confusing. But you must follow after the truth, be moved by the truth and not by what
you can see or feel because if you do you won't see the Kingdom of God manifesting
in your life.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father let my faith be withdrawn from every
physical science and physical manifestations of the enemy happening in my life. Let
my faith be grounded, rooted and established in the truth and let my faith be
disconnected from physical signs and symptoms I can feel in my body or life. Let my
faith be grounded and rooted in the truth because that is where my victory is, not in
what I saw in the dream or how the enemy is attacking me. Let me be rooted in what
your Word says, what the Bible teaches, let my faith be in you and not in signs and
symptoms.

⇒. The truth will always prevail, that is why if we believe the truth we will always
prevail. Jesus is the truth whether we believe or not. It is wise for you to believe the
truth so that you can prevail. Many people have stopped believing because they feel
they have believed a lot but nothing has happened so they have no reason to
continue believing. Just because you didn't see results does not invalidate the truth.
Believing anything that is against the truth is a licence for failure. If you believe that
Jesus cannot heal then you have failed in that realm of healing.
•Father, I reject whatever I have believed that is against the truth of God, I reject
them, pluck them out of my life forever. Whatever I've accepted, agreed with,
believed and embraced that is against the truth of God's Kingdom, oh God I reject
them now in the name of Jesus. Oh God, begin to uproot them out of my life. I
surrender to the truth, I surrender to righteousness.

⇒. God wants to reveal some wonders that have never happened before but you
have to believe that with God all things are possible.
•Father, establish and enthrone in my heart, unlimited faith in your abilities and
capabilities. Establish in my heart such a great faith that believes that nothing is
impossible with you, great and unlimited faith in who you are, unlimited faith in your
greatness. Lord put such faith in my heart and spirit, enthrone such faith in my mind,
my soul.

⇒. EMBRACING DISOBEDIENCE, REBELLION AND SIN. Deliberate sins leads to
a closed heaven. Once heaven is closed over your prayers and spirit you will not be
able to connect with God, even when you feel the presence of God still there will be
a limitation of what that presence will do in your life or produce in your life.
•Father, I repent of every rebellion and disobedience that I have embraced in my life,
Lord uproot such a heart of rebellion, heart of disobedience from my life. Lord I
repent from deliberate sins, oh God deliver me, remove such a stony heart, a



stubborn heart from my life because I want to see you moving in my life, I want your
Kingdom to produce great works in my life

⇒. NOT GIVING GOD TIME. Whereby you dedicate your time to things which are
ungodly or unspiritual things which have no connection with divinity or with the
presence of God. This is a limitation to seeing the move of God in your life, God
cannot be mocked and is not partial, what you sow is what you reap. The way He will
manifest to someone who has put aside many hours to see Him is different for
someone who puts seconds to seek Him.
•Father, I repent from dedicating my time to things that have nothing to do with you
or heaven, to worldly things, things that have nothing to do with you or your kingdom,
Lord deliver me from such foolishness, attitude and behaviour. I repent tonight from
every act of not giving you enough time, you have given me 24 hours, forgive me for
not giving you much of it. Deliver me from the foolishness of time-wasting, from the
spirit of time-wasting in the name of Jesus.

⇒. REJECTING ACTIVITIES OR EXERCISES THAT LEADS TO SPIRITUAL
GROWTH. This is a limitation to the move of God in your life. Prayer, worship, bible
study etc on a personal basis help you to grow. You not doing things that lead to
spiritual growth is a limitation. You have to engage more in personal study or worship
apart from church or group meetings.
•Father, I repent from not doing things that lead to spiritual growth, I repent from
setting other things as higher priorities above the things of your Kingdom, deliver me.
Father I repent for setting other things as more important than the things of your
Kingdom, I repent for not taking personal prayer seriously, personal worship and
bible study seriously, deliver me Lord Jesus.

⇒. ACCURSED THINGS. These carry the presence of evil in themselves. Having
these things in your life can automatically make God to be far from you. Some of
these things are things which are not legally yours, they can stop the move of God in
your life. Until you return those things to the rightful owner, God cannot move in your
life. Things sacrificed to idols can stop the move of God, things from false prophets
and witch doctors, some cosmetic items are manufactured by demons and
transferred through demonic technology into the earth realm. Embracing all these
things, using them and having them in your house can close heaven over you.
•Raise up your right hand. Father let your light shine and expose every accursed
item I have in my possession so that I can get rid of them. Lord Jesus, shine your
light upon my life and expose everything I have brought close to me that was from
the dark kingdom, reveal every item that I must return to the rightful owner shine,
your light and reveal these things that I may get rid of them as quickly as possible.
Do it Father because I want to enjoy your move in my life. I want the Kingdom of God
to work in my life.



⇒. TESTIFYING WITH YOUR MOUTH AGAINST THE WORD OF GOD. Some
people will say negative things like my life is finished. I am finished, my life is
useless. As you say negative things about your life, over your life, you are promoting
evil with your mouth and the Kingdom of God cannot work in your life because it
works with your confessions. When all appears not working and seems as if the
enemy is succeeding, you must never confess negatively or speak badly, be as
positive as you can.
•Father, deliver me from negative confessions. I repent from testifying things that are
contrary to the truth, from speaking things that are against the truth of your Word, oh
God deliver me from the spirit of negative confession, of negative utterances. Deliver
me from speaking things that are not true, confessing things which are against your
plans and will for my life. Deliver me from such a spirit causing me to speak
negatively.

⇒. LAZINESS. There are tasks or actions to be done, you have the strength to do
them and you know you are supposed to do them but you are not doing them. Most
Christians don't move forward not because of witchcraft attacks but because of
laziness.
•Father, I repent from embracing laziness in my life, uproot from my life the spirit of
laziness. Uproot from me every lazy spirit. I reject laziness, deliver me oh God, let
me be full of zeal to do things that must be done for my life to move forward. Let me
be full of zeal, strength and courage to do what I have to do, when I have to do it.

⇒. PROCRASTINATION is a spirit of limitation.
•Father, I repent from procrastination. Lord uproot that spirit from me. Every spirit
causing me to procrastinate things which are so vital to my destiny and growth at this
time, oh God let your fire banish such spirit from my life permanently and deliver me
from influences of procrastination in the name of Jesus. Deliver me from the spirit
causing me to procrastinate things which are important to my destiny fulfillment.

⇒. God is so merciful, He can visit your life and help you and not leave you alone
until His will prevails in your life.
•Father according to your mercy, visit me and do not leave my life alone until all your
will prevails in my life, do not leave me alone until you have done all you have in
mind for me at this time. Father according to your mercy, visit me and stay with me
until all that you have for my life and destiny is accomplished. Lord do not look at my
mistakes and shortcomings but visit me and help me till the end. I know I make
mistakes and behave like a child but Lord, if you are with me and help me, I will be
perfect therefore, visit me, hold my hands and help me until I become the person you
want me to be and all your desires for my life are accomplished. Stay with me, walk
with me in the name of Jesus, Amen.



CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Oh God of Israel we bless you, we thank you for your love, your kindness and mercy.
Thank you for your grace that you've made available for all of us in this prayer
session. Thank you for showing us your light, your righteousness, your ways be thou
exalted forever in Jesus' name.

Father, I ask for everyone listening to my voice right now, as they have all trusted in
you and expressed faith in you in the place of prayer tonight. I ask oh God that you
intervene speedily to help everyone under my voice now right now in Jesus name.
I decree over your life that beyond what you have asked the Lord for, the hand of
God shall do great things in your life beyond your expectations. The hand of God
shall satisfy you beyond your expectations in the name of Jesus. I decree that from
today the kingdom of God shall begin to produce greater miracles and results and
blessings in your life in Jesus' name. Things that have never prospered in your
hands before because you have embraced the truth, I decree that they shall now
begin to prosper in your hands, henceforth in Jesus' name. Good things you haven't
been able to possess or to attain before because you have embraced the truth of the
kingdom of God, I decree let your hand begin to lay hold of those things now in
Jesus' name. Let your hands begin to attain those things you haven't been able to for
many years.

I speak over your life, from today there shall not be anything termed impossible in
the name of Jesus. Nothing shall be termed impossible in your life henceforth in
Jesus' name. I decree while you are thinking about the possibilities of life, about how
your marriage, business, will prosper; how your marriage will become possible, how
your greatness will happen, they shall begin to happen to you instantly even before
you open your mouth to pray for God to do good things in your life. While you're
meditating all those good things shall begin to appear in your life in the name of
Jesus.

I remove from your life this day every barrier that has been put up by the kingdom of
darkness against your rising and progress. I remove those barriers from your life
right now in Jesus' name. Receive help to rise in the name of Jesus, help to attain
your place of honour and greatness and victories in the name of Jesus Christ. You
shall be celebrated in the name of Jesus.

Doors shall open for you, doors that have refused to open for many others but
because you are connected to this anointing in this meeting, those doors will begin to
open before your eyes in the name of Jesus and so shall it be in the name of Jesus.



Thank you Father because we know you have answered these prayers, blessed be
your Holy Name. It is done in Jesus' name, in Jesus' mighty name I have prayed,
Amen.

Don't forget the things that I have mentioned in this prayer session, do not
allow the enemy to steal them from your heart especially those things that you
have to uproot personally out of your life. Do not forget and the Lord shall
bless you in Jesus' name Amen.

06 MARCH 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we worship and bless you, we praise you, we adore you. King of Israel we
give you glory, we lift you up forever, be thou glorified forever in Jesus' name. Lord
we thank you because you have been so good to us, you have been kind and
merciful and you have done great things in our lives, we cannot thank you enough,
we are so grateful.

Thank you for the wonderful works you've done for us, meeting us at the point of our
needs, thank you for all that you're doing in this ministry and through this ministry, be
exalted and be magnified forever in Jesus' name.
Lord I hand over the session to you, come and have your way, come and take your
place, let your Spirit lead us as we pray and let your strength give us victories and
breakthroughs. Thank you Father because we know you shall do beyond our
expectations blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' name, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father we worship and bless your name, you have been so good and gracious to us.
Surely I will love you forever, I will praise you forever, I will worship you forever. You
are such a loving and caring Father, such a merciful Father, you have shown me
great mercy, and kindness and I cannot return everything but all I can do is praise
you and thank you. Blessed be your Holy Name Father.In Jesus' name, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒. Lord Jesus, thank you for saving my soul, thank you for coming to die for such a
wretched person like mine. I was blind but now I can see, I was lost but now I am
found, I was in darkness but now I am in light, thank you for this great deliverance



you purchased for me, that you bought for me. Lord thank you for your
immeasurable love, precious love you had for me and still have for me. Thank you
for coming to save such a person as me even when I don't deserve it and now I am
free, delivered, I am in the light no longer in the dark. Lord, I am grateful for what you
came to do and what you are here to do in my life. Thank you Lord Jesus for saving
my soul, for it is more than gold, more than anything on earth, that you came to save
me.

⇒. There are a lot of things that happened on the cross of Calvary when Jesus
Christ died that authorised a lot of things for us. The moment Jesus died, He put an
end to spiritual death, and now man can be alive to his God, and have access to
God and is able to relate to God personally.
•Oh Father, I acknowledge that Jesus destroyed spiritual death on the cross of
Calvary therefore let your power come upon me and revive me, let my spirit be
delivered from spiritual death. Let me come alive to know my God, feel my God,
connect with my God, and relate with my God. I want to have access to heaven, I
want to know you Father, deliver me from spiritual death because Jesus destroyed
death on the cross of Calvary therefore let my spirit man come alive by fire. Let my
spirit catch fire from heaven and let me be revived to know God. My spirit wake up to
know God, to know your God, to connect with your heart and hear from your God.
*Every death that is ruling over your spirit, let it be destroyed right now in the name
of Jesus and let your spirit come alive by fire in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Spiritual death is the greatest enemy of mankind to your soul. Spiritual death is
whereby you are disconnected from God and you cannot connect with God with your
spirit. If you're dead spiritually, your prayers will never touch God because it takes
spirit to relate with spirit.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father deliver me from every darkness that has
killed or is killing my spirit, let your fire fall upon me and deliver me. Fire of the Holy
Ghost fall upon me right now, deliver me from every darkness that has killed my
spirit. Every darkness killing my spirit, catch fire right now. I refuse to be dead in my
spirit, I am not agreeing with spiritual death. Let every darkness killing my spirits
catch fire right now in the name of Jesus. Holy Ghost fire come upon me and
consume every darkness killing and weakening my spirit man, let the fire of the Holy
Ghost consume such darkness.

⇒. The beauty of Christianity is a real relationship with your Father, where you can
relate with God by your spirit. Any Christianity void of relating with your Father in the
spirit, i's a fake Christianity. When last have you felt God inside your spirit or heard
from God?
•Father reach for me by your hand and pull me out of every death that is stopping me
from having fellowship with you by my spirit. Pull me out from every pool of death
that is destroying my spiritual relationship with you, stopping me from receiving
revelations from you, let it be terminated. Let me enjoy a sound and real relationship



with you. Let me be able to speak to you and hear from you, to receive revelations
from you. Destroy the stronghold of death on my spirit in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Jesus destroyed the kingdom of darkness, powers and principalities on the cross
of Calvary. They had been so strong over mankind but Jesus disarmed them, took
away all their power and dominion over mankind. It is wrong for your life to be under
the rule of Satan and his agents anymore because Jesus already terminated all their
rule, reign and authority on the cross of Calvary.
•Raise up your right hand. I acknowledge that Jesus destroyed the rule, reign and
power of Satan and his Kingdom on the cross of Calvary therefore I come against
every power of darkness that is claiming possession, lordship and control over my
life, let the anger of God consume them all. My life is not for demonic operations or
demonic attacks in the name of Jesus, let the anger of God waste them all. Every
power that is claiming dominion over my spirit, soul and body, in the name of Jesus
be consumed by fire. I acknowledge that Jesus terminated all the powers of Satan
and his agents on the cross of Calvary therefore I come against whatever Satan and
his agents are doing against my life, let the anger of God waste to them all.

⇒. Jesus publicly disgraced them. God put an enmity between the seed of a woman
and the seed of the serpent(devil). The serpent bruised the heel of Jesus when he
nailed him on the cross of Calvary but immediately when Jesus died, Jesus bruised
the head of Satan, He crashed his head and principalities, powers serpents and
scorpions. They are now so weak, they have no power so do not be afraid of the
kingdom of darkness.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I acknowledge that Jesus crushed
the head of Satan and principalities and powers on the cross of Calvary, therefore
every devil tormenting my life and destiny, let the hammer of heaven crush their
heads in the name of Jesus. Every devil, every serpent, agent of the satan
tormenting my life and destiny, let the hand of God crush their hands. I acknowledge
Jesus crushed the head of Satan and the antichrist, of principalities and powers,
therefore I come against every agent of Satan, satan, demons, powers troubling my
life and destiny, calling and ministry, marriage and business, let the hand of Jesus
begin to crush their heads in the name of Jesus. Let the hammer of God break their
heads in pieces.

⇒. Jesus destroyed the influence control, power and dominion of the kingdom of
darkness on mankind on the cross.
•Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, I belong to the kingdom
of God, I belong to the kingdom of Jesus Christ, I surrender and I submit to the
kingdom of Jesus Christ. Every other kingdom that is attacking my life and destiny,
let the anger of God fall upon them and consume them. Every kingdom in the second
heaven, under the sea, in the atmosphere that is claiming control and possession,
ownership over my life and destiny, let the anger of God begin to waste them, let the



anger of God consume them all because I belong to the Kingdom of Jesus.I
withdraw my spirit, soul and body from the dominion of the kingdoms of darkness.

⇒. The moment Jesus died, the devil and the kingdom of darkness lost the battle, he
lost everything to Jesus. Everything they had in their control was lost to Jesus. Jesus
is now the one in charge. The reason why satan is still in charge is because you
have not prayed the way you should pray, because through your prayer, that which
looks as if satan is controlling, your prayers can remove satan from that position.
•I withdraw all the affairs of my life from the dominion and control of Satan and his
agents, my life belongs to the Lord. My destiny, marriage, career, business;
everything I am, everything belongs to the Lord Jesus, therefore I withdraw all all my
life from the dominion and control of Satan and his Kingdom right now, I withdraw all
that is in my life from the control of darkness. Let fire fall and consume all influence
and control the kingdom of darkness has over my life. I withdraw all the hours of my
life, the minutes, hours, the seconds, my body, soul and spirit, all of my life from the
influence and dominion and control of Satan and his kingdom.

⇒.Everything that Satan has in his possession doesn't belong to him, we are the
ones who gave it to him because we came out of God's Kingdom. Whenever you sin
you are giving the devil what he has because you are rejecting the kingdom of God.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I command the release of all that
belongs to me that is in the possession of the kingdom of darkness, let fire get them
for me. In the name of Jesus, I command the release of all that belongs to me, to my
destiny, calling, ministry that is currently in possession of satan and his demons, let
them be released by fire, I get them back right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. The victory that happened on the cross of Calvary is so strong that it prevailed in
everything that exists.
•In the name of Jesus, I acknowledge that Jesus prevailed in every realm, therefore I
declare wherever my destiny has been caged in the realm of darkness, let the power
of Jesus release my destiny unto manifestation right now. Let the power of Jesus
release my destiny to manifestation. Every realm of darkness that has captured my
destiny, begin to release it now in the name of Jesus. Jesus prevailed in all the
realms in the earth and in the heavens therefore let my destiny come out to
manifestation in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Jesus prevailed over every government, over every nation and every country.
Where Jesus is, there is no god of the land.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I acknowledge that Jesus prevailed
in every land and nation, therefore I command the release of my destiny from the
control of the powers ruling the country, I command the release of my destiny from
the control of gods ruling my land, my hometown from their control. I command the
release of my glory, my destiny from the dominion and control of the gods of the
land. Let my destiny be released into manifestation. My destiny manifest now,



because Jesus prevailed over every land and nation. I withdraw my life and destiny
from the slavery and control, dominion oppression of the rulers of darkness in charge
of my country, village, city. My destiny, my glory is released to manifestation right
now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. A lot of injustice happened in some nations. There are countries that are filled
with people who are not the people who discovered and pioneered that land. When
foreigners were going to steal the land from the people, there was a lot of bloodshed
and wickedness. In many nations there is innocent blood crying for vengeance
against the inhibition of those nations including the unborn child, crying out to God
for vengeance. Jesus prevailed over those cries, the judgement which was supposed
to happen to the people in those countries because of how they took over the land,
was weighed by Jesus.
•In the name of Jesus, I connect my life and destiny with the victory that happened
on the cross of Calvary, I decree that every evil that is coming upon my life because
of the error of my ancestors, I decree the. cancelled forever in the name of Jesus.
Every evil that is rising over my life and destiny because of the errors of my
ancestors, I decree by the reason of the cross of Calvary, let them be cancelled
permanently right now in the name of Jesus. Every blood that is crying for
vengeance against my life and destiny, because of the victory that happened on the
cross of Calvary, let them be terminated forever.

⇒. Many governments of nations have partnered with the devil such that they have
baptised the entire land and everyone on it to Satan, because they are the rulers
they have handed over the nation to the devil but Jesus prevailed over governments
of nations on the cross of Calvary.
•Place your right hand on your head. Lord Jesus remove my name from among
those the government of my nation have baptized to the devil. Lord Jesus remove
my life and destiny from among thousands that the rulers of my country and
governors have handed over to Satan, remove my own life and destiny from among
them.

⇒. Lord Jesus, let your Kingdom descend upon the governments of my nation and
let my nation be henceforth ruled by you and not by Satan or demonic rulers. Let the
kingdom of darkness lose their control over this nation. Let your Kingdom begin to
rule this nation. Lord I hand over this nation to your reign and control in the name of
Jesus. Let my nation be ruled by you Lord Jesus.

⇒. Many nations or systems are ruled and controlled by the devil. The hospital
sector, banking sector, academic sector, the devil appears to be the one in charge
but Jesus prevailed in the systems. Every place where there are human beings,
Jesus prevailed in those places.
•Lord Jesus, I decree and I declare your dominion over every system in my country,
let every system begin to work in my favour because I belong to you. I declare your



dominion over every system in my country and let them begin to work to favour my
life, ministry, work, career, marriage, destiny right now in the name of Jesus. I decree
and I declare the dominion of Jesus, the victory of Jesus, the Lordship of Jesus,
rulership of Jesus over every system in my country. I declare the Lordship of Jesus
over the banking system and the financial system, from today, let everything that
works in that system begin to work in my favour.

⇒. There are portals in this earth that are connecting to the kingdom of darkness.
These portals are in the rivers, sea, air connecting the earth with the kingdom of
darkness. We are not alone on this earth, it's full of many strange people who are not
supposed to be here, aliens, strangers, foreigners who are not human beings. Jesus
prevailed over the earth such that he can close all the portals. You should pray this
prayer as much as possible time and again.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I decree every portal giving access
to demons, devils and agents of Satan into my life, calling, destiny, let them be
closed up forever right now in the name of Jesus. I close them forever, by the reason
of the victory that happened on the cross of Calvary. Every portal of darkness, Satan,
principalities and powers, witches and wizards, demonic agents giving access to
darkness and evil to enter my life, I declare they are closed forever in the name of
Jesus. Every portal giving access to demons and aliens, scorpions, serpents to
manipulate, pollute my life, I stand on the victory that happened on the cross of
Calvary and I command every portal to be closed right now.

⇒. Jesus also terminated physical death. In Isaiah chapter 53 it says He shall
prolong His days... Jesus died young so that those who believe in Him and follow
Him will not die young. They will live long because they will not be living in their own
lives but living the life of Christ Jesus. The reason for long life is because He
terminated the agents of death which are sickness and disease.
•Place your right hand on your head. I stand on the victory that happened on the
cross of Calvary and I command every covenant of untimely death upon my life to
break right now in the name of Jesus. I connect with the victory that happened on the
cross of Calvary and I decree that every covenant of untimely death upon my life is
broken right now in Jesus' name. I command every covenant and influence of death
upon my life, break in the name of Jesus. Every spirit of death upon my life be
destroyed now in the name of Jesus. Jesus died so that I may live to fulfill my
days.*According to the victory that Jesus won on the cross of Calvary, I decree the
covenant of untimely death, the influence and curse of untimely death upon your life
is hereby destroyed forever in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Jesus ended sickness and disease on the cross of Calvary. By ending I mean He
took away their power meaning that sickness and disease are not supposed to
prevail or finish their course in your body system, they are not supposed to live in
your body system at all.



•Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, according to the victory
that happened on the cross of Calvary, let the strength of sickness and diseases in
my life, body, blood, and bones be destroyed right now. Let the strength, dominion,
influence of sickness and disease in my life be destroyed, be broken in pieces right
now in Jesus' name. I decree let the strength of sickness and diseases be broken, be
destroyed forever in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Because Jesus defeated sickness and disease on the cross of Calvary, with just
a single command, sickness and disease will come out of your body instantly
because they have no place to stay in your life.
•Raise up your right hand. I connect with the victory that happened on the cross of
Calvary and I decree every sickness, disease, pain, wound, injury hiding in my body,
I command them to come out right now in the name of Jesus. I connect with the
victory of the cross of Calvary, I decree every disease ruling or moving in my body
system, operating in my body system, l command them to come out right now in the
name of Jesus. I command diabetes, hypertension, cancer, come out in the name of
Jesus.

⇒. In the name of Jesus, I come against every curse of darkness that has followed
me from childhood up to now, according to the victory that Jesus died on the cross of
Calvary for, let the curse break right now in the name of Jesus. Every curse placed
by my ancestors, that I inherited, any curse from anywhere that has been following
my life for many years, I decree that curse is broken right now in the name of Jesus.
Every curse I inherited from my father's lineage, mother's lineage I decree they are
broken in pieces right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Jesus terminated sin and its power. The power of sin is the flesh, so Jesus
destroyed sin and its power. That is how holiness, righteousness is possible because
the power that makes people sin, Jesus destroyed it on the cross of Calvary. He
destroyed the strength of sin, so as a Christian when you say this sin is stronger than
you, you cannot stop it, it's because you love that sin. It's not because the sin is
stronger than you because the power has been destroyed. If you're struggling with
sin it means you love it and you have not allowed the grace to prevail in your life.
•In the name of Jesus, I connect to the victory that happened on the cross of Calvary
and I decree an end to come to the rule and the reign of sin in my life. Let an end
come to the dominion of sin in my life because Jesus destroyed the power of sin. I
decree an end to the lifestyle of sin, I decree an end to a lifestyle of disobedience
and righteousness, immorality, pollution, corruption in my life, by the reason of the
victory that happened on the cross of Calvary.

⇒. Jesus destroyed the adamic nature, the human nature, the flesh, me, you self,
Jesus destroyed it on the cross of Calvary. If you will embrace the grace that was
birthed on the cross, you will see God destroying the power of you, the power of



yourself, He will destroy everything before your eyes. So many people don't want the
flesh destroyed.
•In the name of Jesus, according to the victory that Jesus died on the cross of
Calvary, I decree that the nature of sin, the root of sin in my life is destroyed,
permanently uprooted right now in the name of Jesus. I command complete
destruction of the sinful nature in my life according to the victory on the cross of
Calvary. I decree complete destruction on the nature of sin, the flesh, and the adamic
nature in my life. This nature is not of God, adamic nature, human nature is not of
God but of the devil, an agent of darkness, therefore I command that it's destroyed
right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. In the name of Jesus, let the fire of the Holy Ghost destroy every sin addiction in
my life, in my blood, body, soul and spirit. Let fire of the Holy Ghost uproot and
destroy every sin addiction in my motions, feelings, organs, hormones; every sin
addiction catch fire right now in the name of Jesus, be destroyed by fire. My life is
not to serve sin, I refuse to be a slave to sin, therefore every sin addiction in my life, I
command you to be destroyed forever in the name of Jesus.

⇒. The influence of the flesh is very strong and very diverse, it has branches. There
is a way it affects your spiritual gifts, pollutes spiritual gifts and abilities. Some
people's spiritual abilities or visions have been polluted by this flesh.
•In the name of Jesus, I command every influence of the flesh, sinful nature over in
my spiritual gifts and abilities be broken forever, let them be destroyed forever. The
influence of the flesh upon my spiritual gifts, I command you to break in pieces. The
influence of the adamic nature, the carnal nature, sinful nature upon my spiritual
abilities, spiritual relationship with God, I command you to break right now in the
name of Jesus. Every pollution and corruption that the flesh has brought upon my
spiritual gifts and abilities, I decree they are destroyed right now in the name of
Jesus. I refuse to be deceived by my flesh when I am hearing from God. Lord the
influence of the flesh on my spiritual walk with you, spiritual growth, abilities, and
relationship with you let them be broken in pieces forever in the name of Jesus,
Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Place your right hand on your head.

King of the universe, Lord of hosts, Ancient of days, king of glory we praise you, we
adore you, we honour you, we celebrate you for you are indeed a great God. You are
the Most High, the Almighty, be thou glorified in Jesus' name.
Lord, I thank you for what you have done in this prayer session. Thank you for the
victory you have demonstrated among us, thank you for showing the kingdoms of



darkness how weak they are and how they have failed, thank you Father, be thou
exalted and praised forever in Jesus' name.

Lord I decree as your servant over these ones' lives, as they have said in your ears
tonight, let it be so now and forever in the name of Jesus. As you have spoken
before heaven in this prayer session, so shall it be and remain in your life and
destiny forever in the name of Jesus.

Every ancestral captivity, limitation and slavery that has been going on in your life
and destiny for many years; by the reason of the victory that is available on to us in
this prayer session tonight, I decree that, that ancestral limitation, bondage and
slavery is hereby broken in pieces right now in Jesus name.

Every covenant of poverty, every curse of poverty that is operating in your life,
working in your life, calling destiny, marriage, finances and career, I decree that the
curse and covenant of poverty is broken in pieces right now forever in Jesus' name.

As Ezekiel prophesied to the dry bones and they came to life, I prophesy over your
life, the same miracle that happened to the dry bones, let it begin to happen in your
life right now in the name of Jesus. Every hopeless situation in your life, because you
are connected to the anointing of the Lord in this prayer session, I decree that a
great miracle arise out of that hopeless situation in Jesus' name.

I come against every spiritual death in your life and spirit, I command it to come out
in the name of Jesus, let the fire of the Holy Spirit enter your spirit right now and let
spiritual death disappear in the name of Jesus. As the Spirit of God gives life to the
dead bones, let life enter into your spirit right now and let revival happen to you right
now and let your spiritual life begin to function as it should in the name of Jesus.

I speak progress over your life, you shall move forward henceforth in the name of
Jesus. I speak progress in all areas that you have been delayed in. I speak healing
now, receive healing. Receive deliverances, health, breakthroughs, blessings, riches
and wealth now in the name of Jesus. Thank you Father blessed be your Holy Name
because you have answered these prayers. Thank you Lord Jesus in Jesus' name I
have prayed , Amen.
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Father we worship and bless your name. King of glory we adore you,, oh Godoh God
of Israel we praise you,we, we worship your majesty. You have done so many good
things,, you have shown us great mercy and mercy and revealed in our lives great
grace and victories, thank you FatherFather. TThank you Lord for answers to our
prayers and touching us from heaven, from your throne and wiping away our tears.
Thank you for the peace that rules and reigns in our lives, thank you for the joy that
fills our hearts, thank you Father blessed be your Holy Name.

Lord intervene once again tonight from your throne, stretch forth your hand to heal,
deliver, save us and lift us up and let us rejoice by the time we see the great things
your mighty hands do. Thank you Lord because we know you shall do greater than
our expectations, blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' name. Amen

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father I lift up your name with a heart full of praise, a heart full of love and
gratefulness. You are the Lord and your rule and reign over everything. You have
dominion over everything and everyone. You have prevailed over everything and
everyone even before they exist and all things bow before you, ee worship you
Father.

We thank you for who you are in our lives, who you are in heaven on earth and the
earth. We praise your Father, we worship you. Be glorified, be magnified in Jesus'
name, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒. Father, I thank you for your faithfulness. Thank you for being so faithful, when I
needed you, you showed up and you met my needs. When I needed light in the
midst of my confusion, you showed up and shined your light. When I needed comfort
and encouragement, you showed up and comforted me, you encouraged me. When
I needed peace, you showed up and gave me peace of mind. When I needed help
and helpers, you showed up and gave me help and helpers. Thank you Father, I
cannot thank you enough, no one can be as faithful as you are in my life.

⇒. Father, thank you for making your abilities available for my help, my lifting,
success, career ministry, calling and family. Thank you for making yourself available
and your abilities available for me. You made all your powers available to help me,
save me, heal me, deliver me, liberate me, give me breakthrough, success and
victories. You have made all of yourself and all that is in you available to me. Who
am I to have such a great privilege, thank you Father. Thank you Lord for making
yourself available for me.



⇒. God is too high and ever-growing higher in wealth, riches, in glory, you can never
catch up with Him that's why we need to humble ourselves to have deep fellowship
with Him. When you start taking Him for granted and seeing Him as a common
person, that is when you don't see Him. As High as God is, He has brought Himself
so low that He is now living in us. Do you know the greatness of the God that is
inside of you?
•Father help me to humble myself so that I can enjoy a real deep fellowship with you,
help me to know you as you really are. Lord help me to be humble that I may see
your glory because only the humble shall see your glory, shall know you, shall have
intimate relationship with you. Help me to walk in the Spirit of humility so that I will be
awakened to know you as you are, so that I will receive revival to know you as you
are.

⇒. As a Christian, what is in you is greater than what you can imagine. The God that
is in you is so great than the things that you think are greater than you. The God
inside of you is greater than the witchcraft you are afraid of, than the poverty you are
suffering. Whatever things on the outside that are scaring you or tormenting you,
remember there is someone inside of you who is greater than them all. Faith is how
we overcome, those with faith will fulfill destiny, become prosperous, rich and
wealthy. We enter into the glory of heaven by faith.
•In the name of Jesus, let faith arise in my heart to birth the greatness of God in my
life. Father, let faith wake up in my heart, let it rise in my heart and let it give birth to
the greatness of God in my life. Let faith begin to produce the greatness of God in
my life. Let living faith rise in my heart and not scientific faith or not faith that is
corrupt, let living faith in the power of God arise in my heart. I choose to have faith.

⇒. Faith is a choice. You can decide not to have faith and you will be on your own
but when you choose to have faith then God will come to your rescue. If you feel
God cannot handle your situation then He won't come to your aid. Without faith there
will not be victories because that is what brings victory.
•In the name of Jesus, I choose to believe God, let the greatness of God be revealed
in my life, let it be awakened in my life, spirit, soul, calling, ministry, marriage and
destiny. I choose to believe God therefore let the greatness of God be birthed in my
life. Lord, I make a determination tonight to believe you forever, whether I have an
idea of how you will help me or not, whether it makes sense or not, I choose to
believe you. I choose to believe you whether people agree with me or not, let my
faith begin to produce great results and let the greatness of you be awakened in my
life.

⇒. Greater is He that is in you than he that is in the world or than what you see as a
greatest limitation in your life. If you can believe in the greatness of God that is in
you, you will see the end of what looks like limitations before you.
•In the name of Jesus, I call forth the greatness of God in my life, arise the God in
me, manifest right now and let every limitation of darkness in my life and calling be



broken in pieces. I connect with the greatness of God that is in me, I call forth the
manifestation of the greatness of God upon my life right now, let the God in me arise
and let limitations break in pieces right now. Limitations on my finances, spiritual
growth, spiritual sight, ministerial assignment, calling, career, business marital
destiny, marital life, I call upon the greatness of God within my life, let God arise now
and let all these limitations be broken forever in the name of Jesus.

⇒. When the angel came to announce to Mary how she would give birth, Mary
asked how it would happen. The angel said the power of the highest shall come
upon you and that's how it will come to pass. How do we prosper or be delivered? By
the power of the highest coming upon us because the power of the highest can do
anything on earth if there are people who believe. The power of the Most high is the
ingredient that will perform all the miracles you have been looking for.
•Raise up your right hand. Father let your power come upon me and make possible
all that has been termed impossible in my life, career, calling, and destiny. Lord let
your power fall upon me, my destiny, career and let all things termed impossible
begin to come possible right now in the name of Jesus. Let the power of the highest
come upon me and begin to give birth to all the miracles my destiny needs at this
time, do it Father in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, let the power of the
highest manifest upon me right now and let my life be delivered from every bondage
of death, darkness and disease. Lord you are the power of the Most High, manifest
yourself upon me and let me be delivered from death and weaknesses. Manifest
upon my body my soul, my spirit and let them be delivered right now, be delivered
from sickness, disease, death, darkness and demons in the name of Jesus.

⇒. There is a connection between the power of God in heaven and the presence of
God inside of you. The anointing inside of you is connected to the anointing that will
come upon you. Miracles happen instantly when the power inside of you comes into
contact with the power upon you, that is what happens to people who experience
instant healing. Miracles do not happen outside of what is inside of you; what's inside
of you authorises what will happen outside of you.
•Father, let your anointing come upon me and let that anointing stir up the anointing
that is in me for the manifestation of miracles, signs and wonders in my life. Father
let the Holy Ghost come upon me and let him stir up the Holy Ghost that is inside of
me for the manifestation of signs and wonders in my life. Let your power come upon
me and draw out the anointing inside of me for the manifestation of the great
miracles in my life. Let there be agreement, collision from the anointing coming from
your throne and the anointing that is already inside my spirit. I want to see the
explosion of power in my life, when the power in me collides with the power and fire
coming from heaven.



⇒. For everything that is prevailing in the world, there is something in you that is
higher than them all. Sin, sickness, disease, witchcraft, demons, poverty they are
prevailing but there is something in you greater than them all. All you have to do is
believe in the greater one in you.
•Father, let your power come upon me and lift me higher than everything that is
ruling over my life and destiny, that is claiming dominion over my life and destiny,
raise me above them all. I believe in your Word which says greater is He that is in
me than he that is in the world, Father let your power come upon me and lift me
higher than everything that is prevailing in my life and over my life in this world. Let
your power lift me up above the influence and dominion of poverty, witchcraft, sin,
sickness, disease, slavery, oppressions of darkness because I am above them,
because the Kingdom in me is above them.

⇒. In everything you can name, God is the highest which means He already
prevailed in everything and everyone. Which means He is higher than earth. If there
is wisdom, powers, riches, influences that are higher in this world, know that God is
higher than them all and no one is higher than God.
•Father I acknowledge your position in my life, in my destiny and calling, oh god of
Israel, reveal your greatness and subdue darkness under my feet, subdue my enemy
weakness under my feet. Lord I acknowledge your position in my life as the highest
level, manifest yourself and subdue the enemy under me. Subdue Satan, poverty,
witchcraft and everything that is under you, subdue them all under my feet. Lord
make me higher than everything that you are higher than, systems you are higher
than, principalities and powers; make me higher than them all. Lord exalt power,
glory, greatness, dominion and authority in my life and subdue darknesses under my
feet forever.

⇒. All the revivals that took place did not just happen but something happened.
Some people began to see that God is greater than the evil prevailing in their times.
They refused to agree with what the devil was doing upon their generation and
because they refused to agree and believed God for a great move, transformation
and revival then God responded to their faith and there was mighty revival. Only
when you put your faith and trust in God, will God show up, otherwise He will never
help you if you put your faith elsewhere.
•Father, I am passionate for a great transformation in my life, I am desperate for a
great transformation in my life and I know only you can do it, oh God honour my
faith, visit me and honour my faith with miracles. Father, I am desperate for a great
change, a great turnaround in my life and I acknowledge that only you can do it, no
man can do it but you alone. Lord I acknowledge that you alone can change my life
therefore visit my life and honour my faith. Only You Lord can change my life, enable
me to fulfill my destiny, visit me, honour faith and change my life.

⇒. When you don't fear or give into unbelief without wavering in your mind, change
will come. If you want to see change in your life then you have to believe and trust



God and forget about your human senses, what doctors are saying or what people
are telling you.
•Father, I trust in the greatness of you, in the greatness of your abilities and I will not
stop trusting you. Lord command change to happen in my life, authorise a positive
change to happen in my life right now. Lord I trust in the greatness of your Kingdom,
in the strength of you, oh God authorise a shift in my life, let my life shift from
backwardness to forwardness, from low-level to high-level. Lord I trust you (for this. .
.) Authorise them to happen in my life. I trust you for the fruit of the womb, for a
major breakthrough in my finances, for complete deliverance and healing, Lord
authorise them tonight in Jesus name.

⇒. Father let your greatness manifest in my weaknesses and let my weaknesses be
permanently uprooted, permanently eradicated from my life. Let your greatness
manifest in my weaknesses and let my weaknesses be permanently terminated in
the name of Jesus. I refuse to be weak because I have God in me.

⇒.There are some people who are strong spiritually and then there are some who
are weak spiritually. We preach a lot to people who are weaker spiritually than the
strong ones. You did not need to preach so much to somebody who is strong
spiritually because they are already in line with what God is doing per time. Most are
failing today because of weakness.
•Holy Spirit impart in me a Holy fire that destroys every spiritual weakness. Lord
Jesus impart in me a Holy fire that consumes spiritual weakness, impart a fire that
can never be weak, impart it upon my spirit, soul, spirit and body. Fire that can never
be quenched, fire that nothing in this world can quench, Lord let that fire start burning
in me. Lord put upon me a fire that cannot be weakened by anything, a fire that
cannot be stopped to burn, let that fire begin to burn in my life, fire that no sin,
temptation, demons, witchcraft cannot overcome. I want to be strong believer, make
me a strong Christian that does not rise and fall all the time

⇒. There's a measure in faith that you must attain by yourself in God before God
starts glorifying Himself in you. The Lord once told me that there are some
assignments you cannot use some people to do because they don't have what it
takes to do those things because they are not grown enough to be used. There's a
measure of growth you must obtain by yourself through faith and many exercises
and sacrifices before God will not start glorifying Himself in your life.
•Father give me the grace to measure up to the standards you have set for me, the
grace to rise up to the standard of spiritual growth, spiritual understanding, wisdom,
power, spiritual strength and dominion you have set for me. Give me the grace to
rise up to the measure that heaven has set for me, help me Lord Jesus, help me
Father.

⇒. Raise up your right hand. I connect with the power of the highest and I decree, let
an end come to all operations of darkness which are oppressed in my life. I connect



with the power of God and I decree that an end comes to all activities of witchcraft
going on to oppress my life and destiny. Let an end come to the operations of
witches and wizards, serpents and scorpions, operations of demonic beings,
demonic creatures to cause evil in my life, I decree an end come to their works right
now. *I decree over your life, let an end come to that influence of darkness in your
life. Every activity of darkness going on in your life for your downfall, I decree an end
to come upon them right now in Jesus' name.

⇒. I connect to the power of the highest. Because heaven is higher than lack and
poverty, I decree an end over manifestations of poverty, lack and suffering right now.
I decree and end to debt, suffering, hardship, pain and setbacks right now in Jesus'
name.

⇒. The Lord wants to bring you into His fullness. In everything you think of that is
good, God is the highest and you have access to them.
•Father lift me up into your fullness until I am satisfied, until I want no more. Lord
take me into your fullness, until I am satisfied, until all the requirements of my destiny
are satisfied, until all the demands of my calling, marriage are satisfied. Oh God of
Israel, lift me up body, soul and spirit into all your fullness until all that I need is met,
till I want no more. Take me into the fullness of you in strength, and grace, riches,
wealth, honour and blessings until I have enough of you. Take me into the fullness of
everything that is in you so that I have more than enough of everything. Lord take me
to the fullness of you in power until all that my destiny requires to be fulfilled is
satisfied and I want to know more.

⇒. Most of us are satisfied with little while there is so much available for you in God's
Kingdom. You are thinking just little because of your unbelief. Do not settle for less
because there is so much in God, do not be comfortable with few.
•Father deliver me from spiritual short-sightedness, from limiting all that I can attain,
from limiting myself from attaining the fullness that is in you. Lord I know there is
more in you, deliver me from the limitation of unbelief, of my little faith, help me to
see far so that I can go far with you, help me to see far so that I can believe you for
great things.

⇒. There are some things that will look like you are taking a risk and God wants you
to take it because you will be trusting in His ability and not in your own ability. Some
of us cannot obey on some level because you cannot trust God because you feel
God will fail you. You don't trust Him because you don't know the fullness that is in
Him.
•Father I repent of things I refused to do because I did not trust you enough, Father I
am now going to do them, help me to do them. I repent from actions I did not take
because I was afraid or I did not trust you enough, I am ready to do those things,
help me Father.



⇒. The Lord is requiring a big sacrifice from some of you. Something that in your
right sense you will not give to God. He is saying, He is requiring a big sacrifice from
you because He wants it to be an open door for what He is about to do in your life. If
you will do it you will see His glory, this will be the foundation for great things to
come.
•Lord teach me your ways and operations that I may walk with you, partner with you
and see great results. Teach me how you operate and how your kingdom operates
on earth. Teach me as you taught Moses and the patriots of old. I want to walk with
you, I want to partner and do your business with you, teach me Lord. Teach me your
operations and I will surrender to them, I will align my life to them.

⇒. There are ways to find God. When you are praising, there is a way you praise
and find God. There are networks or codes, angelic operations, and God's networks
on earth and if you can follow those ways, you will always meet with God, that is
meeting miracles and victory.
•Raise up your right hand. Father show me your ways, your networks here on earth
that I may walk with you perfectly, that I may find you, embrace you and walk with
you. Lord reveal to me your ways in prayer, your ways in singing, worshiping you,
reveal to me how these things are done so that I can find you every time I do those
things. Reveal to me how to pray to find you in whatever I do in everyday life, help
me to walk in your ways, to be connected with your own network here on earth, help
me Lord Jesus. Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Oh God of Israel we thank you for this hour of prayer. We thank you Lord for the
privilege to be called by your name, to be saved, delivered from darkness and
translated into your life. Thank you Lord for the grace to know you, to pray and
receive answers to prayers, Father be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Father, thank you for how you helped everyone in this prayer session and to pray the
prayers we prayed at this time and enabled us by your spirit for victory. Thank you
Father for these things you have done, be glorified forever God of Israel.

Lord I stand as your servant and I decree over the lives of everyone. God let your
great glory from your throne descend upon everyone's life and let there be
manifestations of mighty miracles on everyone under my voice in Jesus' name.
As the power of the highest came upon Mary and a miracle appeared in her life, I
decree over your life that the power of the Most High shall come upon you right now



and there shall be a sudden appearance of an unusual, strange miracle in your life
right now.

As God turned the life of Jabez around, I decree that the power of the highest shall
visit your life and turn your life around and your life shall become more honorable
than the people in your family and those around you in Jesus' name.

In those places that you have been ridiculed, cast down and disgraced, I decree, the
hand of God begin to command honour for you in those places right now in the name
of Jesus.
Battles that you could not win for many years but because of the power available in
this prayer meeting tonight, I decree that you will begin to win those battles right now
in Jesus' name. By the provision of the power of the Most High, I decree victories for
you over battles that have been too strong for you to overcome. You shall now be
victorious in the same battles in Jesus' name.

What have been your fears for many years, I decree there shall be a manifestation of
the greatness of God in your life that will swallow up all your fears, that manifestation
is happening right now in Jesus' name. A manifestation that will terminate all your
fears permanently, let it happen right now in Jesus' name.

You shall have a new language. The power of God shall work in your life and change
your language. Whenever you spoke, you always spoke of failure, disappointment
and rejection but the God of Israel shall do a great work in your life and your
language change from negativity to testimonies of God's greatness and so shall it be
in Jesus' name. People shall celebrate with you in this season and your life shall be
transformed forever in Jesus' name. Thank you Father because we know you have
answered this prayer, blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' mighty name, it is done
in Jesus' mighty name, Amen.

13 MARCH 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we worship and bless your name, Ancient of days, I am that I am, the Lion of
the tribe of Judah, the Rock of ages, rock of Israel, Lord of hosts we worship you.
Great and mighty God, merciful God, loving Father, we bless your Holy Name. We
thank you for your goodness, mercy and kindness towards us. We thank you for your
love upon our lives, be exalted forever in Jesus' name.



We thank you for all the miracles your mighty hand has wrought in our favour. We
thank you for opening doors in our lives, thank you for making our lives glorious, oh
God be praised forever in Jesus' name.
Father as we have gathered together on this platform to pray, let us receive answers
to our prayers from you in the name of Jesus. Father, release unto us your mighty
angels to execute your will in our lives, open the heavens and rain down your glory,
presence and power and let us rejoice and celebrate the wonders of you in Jesus'
name. Amen

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

King of Israel we worship you. Lion of the tribe of Judah we exalt you. King of glory
we worship you, there is none like you Father. You are so great, powerful, mighty,
loving, merciful. You are so terrible in operations, blessed be your Holy Name. We
thank you for your power working in our lives and situations. Thank you for your
grace that is giving us strength and victories, thank you for guidance, direction and
answers to prayers, blessed be your Holy Name, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒. Father, I thank you for loving me with great love. Thank you Father for your love
that is so deep and great upon my life. Thank you for loving me so much that you did
not look at my unfaithfulness and unrighteousness before reaching out to me. Thank
you for seeing the best in me, for seeing the great things you can do with my life.
Thank you for loving me so much that you did not destroy me first before showing
me your mercy. By your love you have chosen me, you have forgiven me and are
helping me to become a better person, a righteous believer because of your love.
Thank you for this great love.

PSALM 7:6
⇒. When God is about to end something permanently that is when He rises in anger
because His anger causes permanent destruction.
•Arise oh Lord in anger and permanently destroy all the operations, activities,
agendas, plans of the kingdom of darkness in my life. Arise oh Lord in your anger
and begin to destroy, to uproot all the appearances, operations, activities of demons,
darkness, agents of darkness, operations of serpents and scorpions in my life,
career, business, and marriage, consume them all, destroy them all. Lord, I know
your anger causes permanent destruction, I ask that you arise and permanently
destroy and waste them all. Consume them all and their operations and all their
works, destroy them and their instruments, waste them all in your anger.

⇒. Whenever demons saw Jesus they were afraid because when Jesus showed up,
He showed them their end. He judges them, that's why they would beg not to be sent
to the bottomless pit because Jesus standing before them meant He was going to



uproot them from the person they're possessing and cast them out completely. Jesus
did permanent deliverance on people.
•Lord Jesus appear in my life as the terrible God, appear as the Lord of hosts and let
every appearance of darkness in my life disappear. Let every appearance of
demonic appearance disappear forever. Lord Jesus, as you appeared during your
earthly days and demons trembled and ran away because they couldn't withstand
your sight or your presence, Lord Jesus appear in my life right now and let every
appearance of evil addictions, pollutions, darkness, captivity, bondages, and
oppressions, let them permanently disappear from my life in the name of Jesus. Lord
Jesus, appear in my body, my soul, my spirit and finances in your anger and terror
and let darkness permanently disappear from my life.

⇒. Jesus is the beginning. He is the Alpha and the Omega. If there is something in
your life that Jesus is not the one who started it, He can end it because He is the
beginning and the ending. Anything happening in your life that is not Jesus' doing,
He can appear and end it because He is the Omega, the end of things.
•Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus step into my life and situations and put an end
to those things you have not started, those things which are not your doing, oh Lord
Jesus terminate them, uproot them, cut them off. Everything in my life that is not your
doing, manifest in my life Lord Jesus and end them. Lord Jesus end every shame,
disgrace, weakness, slavery, oppressions of darkness, torments of darkness,
afflictions of darkness, pains, disease and sickness that you know are not your
doing, oh God appear and begin to end them all, uproot them. Whatever the devil is
doing in the life of my children, spouse, business, marriage, and career, oh Lord step
in right now and end them all. *Everything that is moving, happening, operating in
your life; everything going on and prevailing in your life and situations that are not the
Lord's doing, I decree by the authority that is in the name of Jesus, let them end right
now. I command that the end now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. The principalities, witchcraft kingdom, rulers, powers of darkness, their days are
numbered because the Kingdom of God is coming speedily to end them all. They are
so furious that is why they want to destroy as many lives as possible, to capture as
many souls to their kingdom.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father let your anger arise against the rage of
my enemies, let your anger swallow them up in destruction. Oh God of Israel, let
your anger arise in my life as it arose in the face of the red sea, let it swallow up the
rage of my enemies, the rage of witchcraft, serpents, and scorpions, marine
kingdom, marine spirits, against my life, Lord let your anger arise against them and
consume them all.

⇒. It is injustice for some people or spiritual beings to be the ones who determine
when you are blessed and when you are not; when you will be happy and when you
will not, when you will succeed or when you will not, that is oppression of darkness.



•Oh God arise and let an end come to oppressions of darkness in my life, end
dominion and operation of darkness in my life, arise and end them all. End
operations of witches and wizards, of witchcraft in my life, arise now and end them.
Lord put an end to operations of darkness, control of darkness, dominion of darkness
in my life. My life is not for oppressions, end oppression in my life Lord Jesus.

VERSE 7
⇒. God has prevailed over kingdoms and governments; He rules them all.
Sometimes you do not need to go out of your country to prosper, God can make you
prosper in the very country you are in.
•Father let your government prevail over the government system of my nation so
that I can succeed in this very nation. Father let your government begin to command
prosperity for me in this country I am in. Lord let your Kingdom and government
authorise for my life and destiny, prosperity, increase, blessings, and greatness right
in this nation. Let your will prevail in this nation and let my life rise to success,
progress, greatness in the name of Jesus. Father let your government prevail in my
place of work, in every sector in my nation and let my life rise to greatness and
prosperity.

VERSE 8
⇒. The judgement of God is upon the nations of the world because God wants the
best for His own children. He wants the rights or the benefits that have been
withdrawn from the righteous to be given to them.
•Father let your judgements arise and let all that belongs to me be released unto me.
Let all that belongs to me in the possession of anyone, be it in the government,
organisations, or companies, let your judgement arise and let them be released to
me. Father let your judgement arise now and let all that belongs to me that is in
possession of the government, of agencies, of people; let them begin to release
them. Every person that is owing me, or withholding good things, oh Lord arise in
judgement and let them begin to release what they are owing now in the name of
Jesus.

VERSE 9
⇒. High levels of wickedness are going on in the visible realm and invisible realms
against mankind.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I come against every realm where
wickedness is being done against my life and destiny, let the fire of the Holy Ghost
fall right now and consume them all. Let the fire of the Holy Ghost appear in every
realm of darkness, wherever wickedness is being carried out against the
manifestation of my destiny, against the fulfilment of my calling and destiny, let them
be consumed. In every realm where wickedness is being done against my life,
health, success, peace, joy, strength and victory let fire appear in those realms and
let those wickedness be consumed right now. Every wickedness of witchcraft, marine



agents, marine spirits, sexual demons, spiritual spouses going on against my life and
destiny, catch fire.

⇒. There are some people who have vowed to remain wicked and are not going to
repent from being wicked. There are lots of human beings like that everywhere but
God will end the evil of the wicked concerning your life.
•Raise up your right hand. Oh God arise, terminate all the evil conceived and
expressed against my life and destiny. Arise oh God and destroy every evil
conceived by evil men and women, every evil demonstrated and performed against
my destiny, calling, life, and progress, arise and terminate them all in the name of
Jesus. Every evil conceived and performed by demonic creatures, human beings, by
whoever, arise and terminate them all. Every evil device against my life, destiny,
calling, ministry, rising, progress, breaking forth in glory, moving forward; arise oh
God and end them all in the name of Jesus.

⇒. God defends the righteous and the righteous do not defend themselves because
it is grace that makes us righteous and it is grace that defends the righteous person.
•Father, I call upon you to move in my life, move in the battles off my life and
authorise great victories for me, perform great victories for me, defend me according
to the greatness of who you are. Father, I call upon you because you are the God
who defends the righteous, move now concerning my health, spiritual condition,
present situation, move and defend me with victories in the name of Jesus. I know
when you move nothing can stand on your way, move right now Lord Jesus and help
me.

⇒. We have missed God's intervention because of our unbelief. In most church
gatherings the angels of the Lord are present but we will do nothing. Just a single
action of an angel will end your problems but they will do nothing because we do not
acknowledge God or let God have His way. Whenever you let God have His way and
you stop trying to have your way, that is when God will do strange things and
unusual miracles in your life. When you surrender the battle then He will surprise you
but when you feel like you know how to pray and fast and not hand over the
situation, then God will not intervene.
•Father I acknowledge that only you can help me and that it is not by my human
power or strength but by your spirit, oh God have your way in my life. Take your
place in my life and do that which only you can do. I ask oh Lord that you move
because only you can save me, heal me, deliver me, rescue me, defend me; arise
now, take your place in my life and you do that which only you can do. Do it now
Lord Jesus.

⇒. God searches the hearts and sees beyond human appearance. When God is
doing wonders in a ministry or church program, He can move mightily and skip some
people and be helping others because He searches deep into people's hearts and



minds. He knows hypocrites, those who are not pure and their intentions, motives
and desires.
•Father, I do not want to be the hindrance to the answers of my prayers, help me to
maintain a right heart before you always. Father help me to maintain a pure and right
heart before you always, I don't want to hinder the answers of my prayers. Lord help
me, give me a heart of righteousness, a heart that thinks right, a heart of good
conscience, a heart of love, a heart of holiness. Give me a heart that pleases you, a
heart that receives all blessings from you, a heart that will make me qualified for all
you want to do at this time, give me such a heart that you're looking for Lord, a heart
that you will always be attracted to because I want to receive answers to my prayers.

⇒. Father, I thank you for what you want to do in my life this season. I know you
want to do something great in my life this season, beginning this month. Thank you
that between now and May, you want to do great things in my life, thank you oh God
for wanting to do something wonderful in this season. Thank you because you have
come to bless me with wonderful blessings and great blessings that I have never
received before.

⇒. Father by your mighty hand unlock every demonic lock, demonic padlocks that
are holding my blessings captive. Lord by your mighty hand unlock every evil lock,
demonic padlocks, demonic codes that are holding my blessings and testimonies
captive, unlock them now Lord. Every lock in the realm of the spirit, every lock in
time, in days, in the days of my life, every lock that keeps locking my blessings from
reaching me, let them be unlocked right now in the name of Jesus. *I decree that
every evil lock that has locked up your blessings, wherever they have locked them
up, let the hand of God unlock them now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Place your right hand on your head. Father let your fire destroy every covering of
darkness upon my life, let my life be opened up to receive all that you have for me in
this season. Lord let your fire destroy and remove every evil covering that is upon
me, let my spirit soul and body be opened for all that you want to do in my life in this
season. Let my life be opened up to receive all that heaven has for me in this
season. *Let the fire of God manifest upon you right now and remove demonic
coverings that are blocking blessings from entering your life. I remove them now, let
fire consume them in Jesus' name.

⇒. Father, make your name to be glorified in my life. Lord do wonders so that your
name will be praised in my life. Oh God move in my life and do wonders that will
make your name glorified, that will give honour to your name. Unusual wonders,
uncommon and great miracles, shocking miracles, miracles that cannot be explained
that are so great, oh God let them happen in my life so that your name will be
honoured in my life. Do miracles that when men see them, they will testify that it is
only God who can do such do such miracles in my life.



⇒. In the name of Jesus I receive weapons of war to overcome battles in my life, I
receive divine authority to overcome all battles that confront my life this hour
henceforth. I receive authority, power to overcome battles, I face in my life. I receive
angelic weapons, divine weapons, weapons of mass destruction to destroy and end,
to overcome all battles that once overcame me. From now henceforth, I receive fire
to destroy my enemies and overcome all the battles of my life in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Father, I want you to become the step by which I arise to the place you have
prepared for my life and destiny, to the place of honour, the place of greatness and
the success, progress, wealth and victories. Oh God of Israel, you have never failed
anyone, you are the one who lifts a man from a dunghill and sits him among kings,
oh God you have never failed, oh God become the stepping stone by which I rise to
the top, that place you prepared for my life and destiny. Lord become the step by
which I arrive at the top, Father become that step, the lifter of my head. I will not trust
in man but I will trust in your abilities, oh God of Israel, become the lifter of my life
and destiny in the name of Jesus Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Father we thank you because you are a faithful God, thank you for your help that we
have received in tonight's prayer sessions. Thank you for great interventions that
you released from your throne in heaven, oh God be praised forever in Jesus' name.
Thank you oh God for answers to our prayers because we know you have already
answered. Thank you that you made a way and now we are breaking through, we
are moving forward, we are succeeding, be thou glorified, be thou exalted and
magnified forever in Jesus' name.

Father I stand as your servant and I declare over your children who have prayed
together with me. I decree that, Father help them in those areas they have been so
hopeless in, intervene now and help them in the name of Jesus. I decree the help
you need now in your helpless situation, receive that help right now in Jesus' name.

For those of you that have been tormented and oppressed by demons and powers of
darkness, I command that right now you are released and delivered in the name of
Jesus. God has given me the authority to bind and loose on earth and it shall be
bound and loosed in heaven, I therefore decree that every operation and activities of
darkness, witchcraft in your life, I bind them right now in the name of Jesus and I
cast them out of your life forever in the name of Jesus.
I decree every good thing that the enemy has stopped from moving in your life
because I have received authority to lose things, I decree they are loosed right now
in the name of Jesus. Your progress that has been stopped, that progress is loised



right now in the name of Jesus. Your success and prosperity that has been stopped
by the enemy, I declare them loosed right now in the name of Jesus.

Every sickness troubling your life, health and peace, I cast that sickness out right
now and I command it to come out right now in the name of Jesus.

Every voice of rejection, voice of opposition and accusations that is rising against
you, I decree they are silenced forever.

Now is the time that your destiny is fulfilled, I therefore pronounce the fulfilment of
your destiny to appear now in Jesus' name. Thank you Lord because we know you
have answered this prayer, blessed be your Holy Name, in Jesus' mighty name it is
done Amen.

18 MARCH 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we worship and bless your name, King of glory, Lord of hosts, Ancient of days
we praise you. God of Israel we adore you, lion of the tribe of Judah we magnify you,
we celebrate you, we exalt you. Father we thank you for the greatness of who you
are in our lives and situations. We thank you for your power that you have made
available for us, for breakthroughs, helps, deliverance, healing, mighty miracles.
Thank you for your presence ruling and prevailing in our lives, spirits, souls and
bodies.

Lord, move mightily among us in this meeting tonight. Surprise us far beyond our
expectations, change our lives, heal as many as possible, deliver as many as
possible and let us shout for joy because of your faithfulness. Thank you Lord in
Jesus name, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father we worship you, we bow before you, we adore you. We praise you, we give
you blessings, praise, and adoration, Lord we worship your majesty, be thou glorified
forever. You are the Most High, you are higher than everything and everyone, greater
than everything and everyone, stronger than everything and everyone. You are the
one who makes impossible things possible. Lord we worship you, thank you Father,
thank you Lord, in Jesus' name, Amen.



PRAYER POINTS

PSALM 20:1
⇒. Father, manifest yourself in my present time and let there be a breakthrough for
me, victories for me and way for me. Lord in this moment and time that I am in right
now, with the situations that surround me, manifest yourself and begin to create
breakthroughs, victories and help for me. Oh God I know all power belongs to you
and there's nothing that you cannot do, nothing is impossible with you, I ask you to
enter into my present time and make a way for me, my business, my marriage,
ministry, spiritual gifts that have been so stagnant, give me breakthroughs that will
lead to my success, victories and great miracles and testimonies of your faithfulness.

⇒. Father, I cry out in the midst of my urgent needs, Lord answer me with miracles
of blessings, miracles that will satisfy my urgent needs. Oh God, arise and move to
satisfy every need in my life that is urgent, every need that needs to be met now for
me to rejoice, celebrate, and be satisfied and not be put to shame. Lord answer me
from your throne with miracles that will satisfy my urgent need.

⇒. There's a lot of diverse secret operations of God on earth and these operations
are what makes this verse work in your life. When you cry out using this verse
instantly you will receive help.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I connect my spirit, my soul, body,
marriage, finances and life with the secret operations of God going on on earth at
this time for the manifestation of instant miracles in my life right now. I connect my
life with the angelic operations of God going on in the earth at this time, I connect my
ministry and calling with those operations for manifestations of instant miracles. I
invite the angelic operations of God on earth into my case, health, poverty, sickness,
barrenness right now, let them begin to produce instant miracles right now in the
name of Jesus.

⇒. The name of the Lord is a weapon, a mighty fortress; it's a stronghold that's why
we can hide under His name.
•I take my life and the life of my siblings, spouse, parents, children into the covering
of the name of the Lord. I take my entire family into the covering of the name of the
Lord for perfect protection, perfect safety and security. I move my life, spirit, soul and
body into the name of the Lord, into the covering of the name of the Lord for perfect
security and safety in the name of Jesus. I declare I am preserved in the name of the
Lord, I am secured, defended, safe, delivered, healed in the name of the Lord.

⇒. Whenever God reveals Himself to people there is always a name for Him
connected to how He reveals Himself. The name of God also means the realities of
God, the manifestations of God. There are some manifestations of God that once
you see or experience them, you will fear Him.



•Father, reveal in my life great manifestations of you that will inspire me to praise you
more than anyone on earth. Father reveal in my life and situations great
manifestations of you with great powers so that I will be inspired to magnify you more
than anyone even more than the angels. I know you are the living God and there is
nothing you cannot do, reveal your mighty power in my life to show me yourself, to
reveal to me who you are. Reveal your greatness in my life because I want to praise
you.

⇒. The name of God also means the presence of God. Jesus said in my name you
will cast out devils, what He meant was you shall cast out devils as if you are Him
and as if He is you. That's why we pray in the name of Jesus.
•Raise up your right hand. I connect with the authority that is in the name of the
Lord, my blessings which are already provided in the spiritual realm, I decree that
they manifest right now in the physical realm. I connect with the authority that is in
the name of the Lord, I take possession, authority that is in the name of the Lord and
I decree that right now every blessing that is mine that has been released and
provided by God, I decree that they manifest now in the physical realm in the name
of Jesus. Let them begin to manifest now.

⇒. I take possession of the name of the Lord, I stand on the authority of the name of
the Lord and I decree that every evil work the enemy has done against my life and
destiny they are destroyed right now, I undo them right now in the name of Jesus. I
take possession, I take ownership of the name of the Lord because God has given
me His name as an inheritance, I decree right now that every evil work that has been
done by the kingdoms of darkness against my life, calling, ministry and destiny, I call
them undone right now. I decree they are reversed right now, I decree they are
terminated right now in the name of Jesus. I invoke the authority in the name of
Jesus upon every witchcraft work done on my destiny and I decree that witchcraft is
permanently destroyed now.

⇒. I stand on the authority of the name of the Lord and I decree that the fire of God
appear on every altar where my name is being mentioned for evil, let fire appear
now on those altars, consume and destroy them all. Fire of God move right now
upon every altar where my name is being mentioned, recited and enchanted for evil
and consume them all right now. Let fire consume every instrument they are using,
the materials they are using together with my name for evil, let them all catch fire
right now in the name of Jesus.

VERSE 2
⇒. Raise up your right hand. Father according to your endless mercies, send help
unto me from your sanctuary, from your throne, the help that you know I need at this
time. Lord, the help that you have for me tonight, send it unto me, the help that you
know I need now to prevail, to succeed in life and destiny, to fulfill my calling and
destiny, to rise to the place of greatness, glory and dominion, oh God send them to



me. Lord, the help that you know I need now for your promises and prophecies to
come to pass in my life, send them to me tonight right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Whenever God sends help, it also means He sends His angels to perform that
help.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father far beyond what my strength can
achieve, what my wisdom and skill can I achieve, Lord send your angels to help me
achieve great things in life, great things that are beyond what my human strength,
human qualifications and abilities, human wisdom and skill can achieve, send your
angels to achieve them for me. Lord Send your angels to come into my life right now
and perform those helps that are beyond my salary and my wisdom, that are beyond
what my people, family members can do for me, send helps that will lift me up, that
will lift me up to greatness, send your angels to achieve this greatness for me.

⇒. This kind of help comes to the people who have made up their minds to trust
absolutely God alone.
• Father help me to come to the place of absolute trust in you and you alone so that I
can receive the help that comes from your sanctuary, so that I will not miss the help
that comes from your sanctuary. Help me Lord Jesus to have such a faith that is
pure, faith centred on you alone, help me to trust you completely so that I will not
miss the kind of help that comes from your sanctuary. *The grace for you to trust
God alone so that you can have this kind of help that is written in verse 2, receive
that grace now. When God expects you to trust Him completely, may you not trust in
another in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Prayer for healing. If you are sick you will pray for yourself. If you have somebody
who is sick you will pray for that person.
•Father let healing flow into my life from your sanctuary, your throne right now. Father
from your throne right now let healing flow into the life of (...) *Right now let healing
flow into your life right now, let healing flow into the lives of the people you have
mentioned in the name of Jesus. Wherever they are, I declare them healed in the
name of Jesus. Wherever you are, I pronounce you healed right now in the name of
Jesus. I command sicknesses and diseases that have sitted in your life, I command
them to come out of your life in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Raise up your right hand. Father from the midst of your presence, right here right
now, empower me for victories, success, greatness, signs and wonders,
breakthroughs, anointing, demonstrations of the Holy Ghost, empower me Lord
Jesus. Fill me with your fire, fill me with your power because I am in your presence. I
am before your throne, fill me with power, fill me with fire, strengthen me from your
throne right now.

⇒. Father, place upon my spirit, soul, body a special anointing, special grace,
uncommon grace, uncommon strength to win battles. Uncommon strength to slay



giants, to slaughter giants of darkness, uncommon anointing to slaughter
principalities, powers to destroy strong enemies, put upon me Lord such an
anointing, power, fire, strength and grace in the name of Jesus. I want to bring down
giants just like the man David trained brought down giants and how David brought
down Goliath. Lord, I want to begin to slaughter giants, put upon me the anointing to
slaughter the strongest enemies

⇒. God strengthening you from Jerusalem means you are no longer enslaved by
your weaknesses.
•Raise up your right hand. Father, I trust in the ability of the strength that comes from
you, Lord deliver me from every weakness that has enslaved my life. Release your
strength into my life and let captivities of weakness be broken now in my life. Let
discouragement break in my life. Every spirit is making me agree with weaknesses,
Lord destroy those spirits right now. Lord I disagree with weaknesses, I embrace
your strength, I embrace your own abilities, oh God deliver me from every captivity of
weaknesses in the name of Jesus foster. Lord I believe I can do all things through
your strength, I can live a righteous life, holy life by your strength. I believe I can fulfill
destiny, possess my possessions, become the person you said I am by your
strength, release your strength into my life and destroy the captivity of weaknesses.

⇒. God strengthening you out of Zion also means God establishes certain things
permanently in your life, calling, and destiny that makes you permanently strong. If
God wants you to be financially strong, He will establish something that will always
bring you money everyday and you will never lack money the rest of your life.
•Father, establish in my life, ministry and calling great structures, great
achievements, success, goodness and good things that will enable me to remain
strong forever. God this is my heart cry, that you establish in me, in my spirit, soul
and body powerful establishments that will enable me to remain strong forever till I
die. Lord, establish in my finances great establishments, great structures such that I
will never become weak financially anymore. Lord establish in my calling great
power, establish them so that I remain strong in all areas.

VERSE 3
⇒. Father, I acknowledge that you are a faithful God, open upon my life, rain of
blessings of rewards, rain upon my life rewards for the gifts I have given to you,
rewards for my sacrifices, rewards for my offerings and tithes. Lord open the
windows of heaven and rain down rewards of all that I have done for you sacrificially
and for your Kingdom. Lord, I know you are faithful, open the windows of heaven and
let rains of rewards come upon my life, rewards of all that I have committed my life to
do. Lord rain down rewards upon my life, marriage, family, children and spouse.

⇒. God will grant your desires when your desires begin to align with His desires,
when the things you want are in line with what He wants. Why you want those things



is also the way He wants them. When there is that alignment, God will be granting
your desires quickly and people will think you are using magic.
•Lord Jesus, I choose to abide in you, draw me closer to your heart and teach me
your ways. Lord I choose to abide in you and to have you abide in me, I desire a
partnership between us, I desire a connection of friendship between us, Lord draw
me closer to yourself and teach me your ways. I want to walk in alignment with you,
in agreement with you, I want us to walk together. Draw me closer, show me your
ways and teach me your ways.

⇒. In the kingdom of God, God will not release your blessing until your motive is
right. Maybe the reason why your blessings have not come is because your heart is
not right before God. The reason why you want the blessing, if not pure and what
you will use the blessing for is not the will of God, He won't release the blessing.
•Father let my heart be right with you, let my heart be right before you that I may
receive the blessings I am already due for this season. Lord judge my heart with your
righteousness and make my heart become the kind of heart you want so that I can
enjoy the blessings you want to release to my life in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Father, establish in my life the grace for success and grace that makes all my
plans succeed, such grace that makes all the works of my hand succeed, all my
endeavours succeed, Lord establish that grace permanently in my life. Establish in
my business a grace that makes all my plans succeed. Establish in my life, ministry,
calling, destiny grace that makes all programs, endeavours, projects succeed. Lord
let such grace sit permanently on my life.

⇒. Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, I come against every
anti-progress spirit, anti promotional spirits, every spirit that is following me and
stopping progress from happening in my life, stopping blessings from coming into my
life, oh God let fire consume them now, let fire separate such spirit from my life. In
the name of Jesus, I command every anti-progress spirit, anti success spirit, anti
prosperity spirit, every spirit following me, causing setbacks, causing failure,
sufferings, hardships, pains, poverty, fire of the Holy Ghost consume them right now.
Fire separate such spirit, personalities of darkness, presence of demons from my life
in the name of Jesus Christ.

⇒. Sometimes there are battles which will require more angels to come into that
battle, for instance in Daniel's case.
•Raise up your right hand. Father, I call for angelic reinforcement for speedy
manifestations of breakthroughs in my life. I call for reinforcement of mighty angels
from heaven so that my breakthrough will happen speedily, so that my shift to the
next level will happen easily, release more angels into my battles. Father release into
my battles mighty angels for speedy manifestations of my breakthroughs and
miracles as you did for Daniel. Release angelic reinforcements so that my miracle
will appear faster and easy in the name of Jesus.



⇒. The Spirit of the Lord wants to open your eyes to realms of the spirit. Your eyes
may be opened to a certain realm of the spirit but not to another realm of the spirit.
The realms of the spirit have codes, they are locked up with codes and there are a
lot of realms in the spiritual realm. There are some realms that God has to open you
up to see into.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father, open the eyes of my spirit to the realms
where you want me to see, in which you want to reveal things to me. Lord open the
eyes of my spirit into those realms which you want to show me things. Open my eyes
to see into the realms of your glory, realms of your greatness, realms of your power,
of victories, of your names, the realms of your angels, realms of your wisdom,
realms of your throne. Open the eyes of my spirit to see into the realms in which you
are already waiting to reveal deep things to me, do it now Lord Jesus, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Place your right hand on your head.

King of glory, Ancient of days, thank you for all you have done in this prayer session.
Thank you for your presence, your dominion and how much you have done to give
us blessings at this time in this place. Oh God be glorified forever in Jesus' name.
Lord I stand as your servant and I decree over the lives of your people. I call for the
physical manifestation of all the blessings that belong to each of them. Blessings that
they are supposed to have by now, I call those blessings to manifestation right now
in the name of Jesus. The healing miracle that you are supposed to have had now, I
call it to manifest in your body system right now in the name of Jesus Christ.The
financial prosperity increase, breakthrough and blessings you are supposed to have
had by now, I call them forth into manifestation right now because I have received
authority to do this. I command them to begin to appear in your life in Jesus' name.

Every word of accusation and condemnation that is rising against your life in the
realm of the spirit. I declare, according to the mercies of God, let those voices be
silenced forever in Jesus' name.

It is time for you to rise and I speak into your life, I speak with command that you
rise now in the name of Jesus, rise into greatness, abundance, fulfillment of your
calling and destiny and let it happen now in the name of Jesus.

I speak upon your life that the Holy Ghost will come upon you and the power of the
highest shall overshadow you. The greatness that followed you from birth shall
appear suddenly in your life in the name of Jesus.



As many of you that need the Holy Ghost in a higher dose, receive the Holy Ghost
now. Anointing of the Holy Ghost, empowerment of the Holy Ghost, fire of the Holy
Ghost, tongues of the fire of the Holy Ghost, received them now in the name of
Jesus. Thank you Father because we know you have answered, blessed be your
Holy Name in Jesus' name I have prayed, Amen.

20 MARCH 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we worship and bless your name, King of Israel, King of the universe, we
exalt you, we praise you, we give you glory, we give you adoration. We ascribe to
you all glory honour and thanksgiving, Father be praised forever in Jesus' name. We
thank you Lord for the goodness you have done in our lives, we thank you for your
mercy you have lavishly placed upon us. Thank you for the breakthroughs you have
done upon our lives and situations, thank you Lord for fighting our battles and
making all things work together for our good.

Thank you Lord for the open doors you have opened by your mighty hand. Thank
you for the great plans you have for us, be thou glorified, be thou magnified forever
in Jesus' name. Lord have mercy upon us tonight as we cry unto you in faith, hear us
from heaven and touch us from heaven and let our lives be transformed. May we
never leave here the same, thank you Father because I know you will do great things
in Jesus' name, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

King of Israel we worship you, Most High God we adore you. Lion of Judah, Rock of
ages we worship you. You are God, you are not a man, you are God and you shall
forever be God. You shall forever be above all and greater and highly exalted than
the heavens and the earth, for you are our God. You are our maker, Lord our
deliverer and helper, we worship you Lord. Our lives are meaningless without you,
our future is nothing without you. You are the one who designed our destinies and
set us into this world that we might please, serve and glorify you.
Thank you Lord for mighty things you have done. We welcome, you come and have
your way, come and reign, take over, dominate, prevail in this place and let your
name alone be glorified, thank you Jesus in Jesus' name, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS



⇒. Raise up your right hand. I come against every spirit, every demon spirit that has
been assigned to work against my prayers in this hour, let the fire of the Holy Ghost
arrest them and banish them out of my life, out of this environment. Every spirit that
has been placed on a watch to stop my breakthrough and victory in the place of
prayer tonight, let fire arrest them right now and let fire cast them out of my life right
now. Right now in the name of Jesus, I cast them out. Every spirit that is contrary to
the presence of the Lord in this place right now, let fire arrest and cast them out of
this place.

⇒. The children of Israel had a lot of enemies along the way to the promised land
and whenever they were faced with their enemies, Moses would shout, 'arise oh God
let your enemies scatter' and the moment he said that, God would take position
among them.
•Oh God, arise against every enemy working against my breakthrough into my
promise land, working against my journey into success, fulfillment, breakthroughs,
victories; every power attacking these, let your fire consume them. Arise oh God
against every darkness, every power working to stop me from entering into my
promise land and breakthroughs, into the place of fulfillment, the place of
manifestation in my destiny, destroy those powers oh Lord. Every power, kingdom of
darkness, enemy that has risen against me from entering into my promise land, Lord
as you fought for the Israelites, arise and fight for me. It is time for me to move
forward, defend me till I enter the promised land.

⇒. When we say arise oh God, we are saying move oh God. The reason the
enemies will scatter is because they cannot withstand His move, they cannot stand
in His way when He is moving. Nothing and no one can stand in the way or against
the move of God.
•Father move now in my life so that my life can move forward as you move. Oh God
of Israel move in my life right now and as you move, move me forward. I know once
you move nothing can stop you, no power can stop you, no witchcraft or kingdom
can stop you, so Father arise and move in my life and let me move forward as you
move.

⇒. To say God arise also means He should destroy things that are occupying His
place, things which are not supposed to be there or in control because when the
Lord is in control nothing else can claim control over that thing. Your life is a property
of the Lord, He is the Lord over your life and it is injustice for something else or
powers to take the position of God in your life.
•Place your right hand on your head. Oh God arise in my life and destroy every
power claiming ownership, possession and control over my life. Every power that is
taking your place in my life, claiming control over my destiny and my life, arise and
consume them all. Oh God arise in my life and let every other personality power,
principality, opposition that are against your Lordship in my life be destroyed now in
the name of Jesus. Arise and take your place in my life, arise and have your way in



my life, let no other have their way in my life but only you to have your way. Let no
sickness, disease, satan, demon have their way in my life, take over my life Lord
Jesus because it is your property and possession.

⇒. Father every plantation of darkness that is occupying the place you wanted to
plant yourself, your Kingdom, blessings and good things in my life, let the fire of God
uproot those plantations. Lord by your mighty hand uproot whatever is taking the
place where you have already planned to take in my life, the place where good
things from you are to stay in my life, oh God arise destroy those plantations, uproot
them. Let the fire of the Holy Ghost uproot them. *I declare over your life right now,
every evil plant, evil seed, evil plantations dwelling in places that God already has
plans for, let the hand of God uproot them now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Father arise and go ahead into the days before me, into the future before me,
into the times before me and let your will prevail in all the times, days, months, and
years before me and begin to authorise your will to prevail for me. Lord I call upon
you, go forth into the days ahead of me beginning from the next hour, next minute,
next month, next week, next year and begin to authorise favour and blessing and
helps for me in the name of Jesus. Authorise the performance of your will for me in
the future that is ahead in the name of Jesus.

⇒. When the enemy wants to ensure that you fail, they will bring confusion to
mislead you. Once you're following a direction which is not God's direction for your
life then you won't fulfill destiny.
•Raise up your right hand. Father, I refuse to be confused in the journey of my life, I
refuse to be misled and deceived. According to your grace and mercy, deliver me
from every confusion and misleading the enemy has planned for my life. Lord help
me not to be misled or confused. Every confusion that the enemy is sending into my
life to mislead me, oh God of Israel, attack them and deliver me. Lord attack every
wind of confusion, arrest such wind and destroy it. Lord attack and arrest every wind
of confusion sent against me.

⇒. The enemy will cause you to misbehave so that you can miss your destiny at the
time when you are about to breakthrough or succeed.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father deliver me from every spirit assigned to
cause me to misbehave at the edge of my breakthrough, assigned to make me make
wrong choices, to sin at the edge of breakthrough. Every spirit assigned to ensure
that I misbehave at the point of my rising and fulfillment, oh God of Israel, deliver me
right now from the spirit of confusion. I refuse to misbehave at the point of elevation.

⇒. This spirit will give you another mind, such that when you are about to
breakthrough, you start behaving differently from who you are talking and thinking
differently - so it is a mad spirit. Its mission is to make sure that when God is about to
lift you up, you start doing something contrary to the plans and purpose of God.



•Place your right hand on your head. Father deliver me from every darkness that has
combined itself with my mind and soul to cause me to take actions contrary to your
plans and purpose for my life. Lord deliver me from every spirit that has merged itself
with my emotions, feelings, mind, soul to cause me to make wrong decisions, speak
wrongly, think wrongly, so that I do not fulfill my destiny, Lord deliver me right now.
Every darkness that has merged itself with my life, soul and emotions to cause me to
take a negative direction that is contrary to the purposes and plans you got for my
life, let the fire of God detach them right now from my life. *I decree over your life that
every darkness that has merged with your blood, cells, mind, brain, emotions to stop
you from following the right direction of the Lord for your life, let fire detach such
darkness from your life right now in Jesus' name.

⇒. The children of Israel were sensitive to divine timing, they knew when to move
and went to camp. The problem with our generation is we do not know when to sit,
when to move, when to lock yourself up and go nowhere or when you rise to go out
and this has caused us to be stagnant because we are not sensitive to know what to
do per time
•Raise up your right hand. Father put upon my spirit, soul and body a grace that will
enable me to be sensitive to divine timing, to the timing of heaven, that will enable
me to move when it is time to move, that will enable me to take the right action at the
time to take them. Oh God put upon my spirit, soul and body a grace that will enable
me to be connected to divine timing, let such grace possess me now, let such spirit
possess me now, I want to follow the divine timeline of heaven. I do not want to
follow the timeline and timetable of the earth and human beings but I want to follow
your own timetable, oh God put upon me such grace to move when you are moving,
to know what to do per time.

⇒. This grace of sensitivity to divine timing is not going to work for a Christian that
would believe so much in his own wisdom and intelligence. Because when God is
telling you to sit down, it will be that time when it is foolish to sit down because you
know a lot of things that you're supposed to be doing that very moment but it's at
these times that you must learn to trust in God and do what He says despite.
•Father help me to begin to consider your wisdom and intelligence above my own,
help me to put aside my own calculations, intelligence, wisdom so that I can
embrace your wisdom and intelligence. Lord help me to forsake my own intelligence
when it is useless to move me forward in life. Lord help me to abandon and deny my
own wisdom and calculations when they are useless for me to move forward. Help
me Lord to be wise enough to embrace your wisdom and your own intelligence. Help
me not to raise myself above your wisdom and intelligence. Help me to surrender to
your wisdom and intelligence for my life.

⇒. Romans chapter 8:14. For all who are led by the spirit of God are sons of God.
This is not saying, what makes you a child of God is when you are led by the Spirit of
God. It's saying you are a child of God because you are ALWAYS being led by the



Spirit of God. It is your inheritance in the kingdom of God that He is always leading
you.
•Father I acknowledge that it is my inheritance in you to be led always by your Spirit,
oh God, I surrender my life, let my life from today be led by the Spirit, let me not do
anything that is not according to the Spirit. Oh God let the lifestyle of being led by the
Spirit be activated right now in my life, let the life that leads me into all goodness and
fruitfulness be activated in me because I am a child of God and I have to be led
always by you. May I not do anything without you leading me.

⇒. One of the signs of revival is that there are people who are always led by the
Spirit. It's possible there are people working miracles yet there is not a revival there,
but there is revival when people are being led by the Holy Spirit. It is possible to
manifest spiritual gifts yet your manifestations are not coordinated from heaven.
Some people, God is not the one in charge of their anointings, they have entered
into the realm of witchcraft and they are the ones in charge of their anointing in their
lives.
•Father let a fire of revival be ignited in my spirit right now such that my life from
today is being led by you, such that your Spirit leads me into your glory. Fire of
revival begin to burn from within my spirit and let my life be coordinated from heaven,
let my decisions be coordinated from heaven so that I begin to enjoy the glory of
heaven. From today onwards my ministry, ministrations, preaching, teaching and
everything I do be led from heaven, let them be controlled from heaven so that I can
enjoy the glory of God. Let my life be so unpredictable because I am being led by the
Spirit. Do such a revival in my life that will lead to this.

⇒. When the enemy cannot stop you from moving forward or rising, there are things
that he will do to limit you. Praying, fasting, living a holy life, after you have done
these, he can set limitations on your way to try and stop you from moving forward.
Though he says that he can't stop you he tries and creates things that will stop you.
A time prison or a time cage is an establishment of the kingdom of darkness to
ensure that your life goes in a circle and you do not exceed the limits in your life. It's
also called the spirit of delay.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I call for angelic interventions to
destroy every time prison holding my life and destiny, keeping me from moving
forward to destroy them now and break those prisons in pieces right now. I call upon
the God of Israel for angelic intervention to break every cage that is holding my life
calling, ministry and destiny from entering into the next level, let the angels begin to
break them in pieces right now. Every time cage holding my life in captivity, causing
my life to go in circles, let the fire of the Holy Ghost break them in pieces, let the
angels of the Lord break them in pieces right now in Jesus' name.

⇒. Some of these time prisons are a product of what happened in the past, in your
past life, that is now the source of the limitation you are facing. There is time travel,



God can go into your past to solve some problems which were initiated in the past,
some years ago which are the reason why you are not moving forward.
•In the name of Jesus, I call for angelic interventions to go into my past and begin to
undo every evil that was established to stop my present success. Whatever evil that
happened in the past that is stopping my breakthrough, let the angels of the Lord go
into my past and undo them. Every demonic covenant that was established that is
delaying my progress, let the angels of the Lord go back in time and begin to undo
them, to destroy them. Lord assign your angels to go back in time to correct all the
errors in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Parental or guardian curses can put you in a time prison. A time prison is a
situation whereby you cannot achieve certain things in any time of your life. No
matter how much you try, you will always fall back to the way you were.
•Father according to your mercy, break in pieces every parental curse and ancestral
curse that has put my life in a time prison. Every parental evil pronouncement, evil
utterances, ancestral utterances of evil, ancestral curses pronounced upon my life,
oh God of Israel, arise in your mercy and then break them in pieces because it is
time for me to rise, it time for me to succeed in destiny. Deliver me oh Lord from this
curse causing delays in my life.

⇒. Witchcraft limitation, this limitation is so strong that you might not succeed or
prosper for years, because witchcraft powers can influence nature, created things,
animals, the atmosphere, human beings, government systems even your bank
account. You need to break this limitation.
•Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, I come against every
influence of witchcraft upon my spirit, soul and body to stop my breakthrough in
destiny, to stop my success, fulfillment in destiny, let fire fall and consume them. Let
fire manifest upon me and destroy them right now. Holy Ghost fire manifest upon me
and destroy every influence of bondage, of witchcraft limitation, of witchcraft upon
my spirit, soul and body let it be broken by fire in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I come against every influence of
witchcraft on my time and days to stop my manifestation in destiny, my progress in
destiny, my success in destiny, let fire fall and consume them all. In the name of
Jesus, I come against every influence of witchcraft, witches and wizards over the
events and affairs of my life, over my situations, over my life, I command fire to
consume them right now. Influences of witchcraft upon my days to stop my fulfillment
and my success in destiny, catch fire right now in the name of Jesus. *I speak over
your lives by the authority of Jesus upon my life, I decree let fire fall now and destroy
the influences that darkness has limited you in for many years, let fire fall and
consume them now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. The witchcraft kingdom works with the moon. They connect it with the forces in
the second heaven to influence lives and cage destinies. They work by networks



•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I come against every network
system of witchcraft that is limiting the manifestation of my calling and destiny, let fire
fall and consume all. I come against every network system combining the witchcraft
on earth with the witchcraft in the second heaven, with the witchcraft in the marine
kingdom, under the sea to enslave my destiny, let fire fall and consume them all. Let
fire destroy them all right now in the name of Jesus. Every network system that has
connected with other witchcraft networks to enslave my destiny, let the fire of God
never stop until they are permanently destroyed.

⇒. The witchcraft realm believes so much in rituals. They do a lot of blood rituals.
They do these rituals to weaponize the earth against your destiny, to make the earth
your enemy and everything on the earth against you. In the kingdom of God, we also
have rituals though we don't kill animals because Jesus has already shed His blood.
Praying, sacrificial giving, worshiping, intercession and praising God are rituals that
will destroy the rituals the kingdom of darkness have done. A ritual is like a spiritual
exercise or spiritual sacrifice.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I come against every witchcraft
ritual that has been done to turn the earth and the things on earth against my life and
destiny, let the fire of God manifest and destroy the effects of those rituals. Let the
fire of God manifest and consume the effects of the rituals. I come against every
witchcraft ritual that has happened in the second heaven, on earth, in the air, under
the earth in the sea to turn the earth against my life, calling, ministry; to enslave the
manifestation of my destiny, to stop and limit the fulfillment of my destiny. I decree let
fire fall and consume them all, let the rituals be rendered useless right now in the
name of Jesus.

⇒. Demonic programming. It's not as if they're stopping you, though the mission is to
stop you. They program something into your time to keep happening again and
again so as to delay you. They can program that in a certain time on a particular day
you are going to commit fornication and adultery and once you commit that sin it will
be difficult for you to move on and it will happen exactly the way they programmed it
to. They can program accidents, diseases etc.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I come against every evil that has
been programmed in the realms of darkness to stop my progress in destiny, my
success in destiny, let the fire of God terminate them right now. Every evil that has
been programmed from the realms of darkness to stop my fulfillment in destiny, let
the fire of God manifest right now and terminate them. Fire consume every sickness
and disease, accident, failure, loss, lack and poverty programmed for me, fire
terminate them all right now.

⇒. The devil can use the church to limit your manifestation in destiny, your progress
in destiny. He can use the so-called man of God, believers, preachers, and prophets.
•Father deliver me from every set up of darkness to use the church brethren to stop
me from fulfilling destiny, from moving forwards in destiny. Every demonic setup to



use the church I am attending to stop me from fulfilling destiny, every demonic setup
to use a Christian believer, men of God, prophets to stop me from fulfilling destiny,
oh God deliver me right now and destroy such setups and agendas now in the name
of Jesus.

⇒. The devil is strongest inside the church not outside in the shrines. A lot of
destinies have been enslaved inside the church. Prophecies have destroyed the
church because some of the spirits manifesting are not the Holy Spirit, the people
manifesting the spirit do not even know it's the devil using them to give you
prophecies. Once you follow those prophecies, they will lead you outside of the path
of your destiny fulfillment.
•Father deliver me from the web of deception and darkness that is inside the church
that the enemy has assigned to use to mislead me, destroy my life and destiny, Lord
deliver me. Deliver me from the web of darkness the devil has determined to use to
confuse me and destroy my life, let such web catch fire right now. Oh God deliver me
now from every web of deception and darkness that the devil is using now to make
my life go in a negative direction. Lord deliver me now in the name of Jesus, in Jesus
name thank you Father, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Father, we thank you because you are a faithful God. We thank you for the light you
have shown upon our hearts and lives. You have exposed darkness, you have
uprooted plantations of darkness and have undone the works of darkness but were
against us. You have removed establishments of darkness in places that were meant
to limit us, oh God we thank you for great things you have done for us at this time.
Thank you Lord Jesus, be thou glorified, be thou exalted forever in Jesus' name.

Lord I stand as your servant and I speak over the lives of these ones that they will
see mercy at this time. Lord, I ask that you forgive all their sins that the enemy is
using and has been using to stop them from entering into the fulfillment of their
destinies. Lord I ask that according to your mercy let their sins be forgiven now in
Jesus' name.

I speak over your life that according to the mercy of God, what has been missing in
your life for so long, what should be in your life by now but is still missing, I decree
that let heaven deposit such things into your life right now in Jesus' name.

Every barrier that has been created to stop you from fulfilling destiny, including the
barriers you inherited from the day you were born to stop you from fulfilling destiny. I
decree that by the fire of the Holy Ghost those barriers are broken permanently right



now in Jesus name. What has been said against your life, whenever they have said
it, whoever has said it. Every utterance and pronouncement that has risen against
your life; voices, spells, curses, incantations, divinations, and sorcery that have been
spoken against your life, I decree right now by the strength of the anointing of the
Lord upon this meeting, let all the utterances that are contrary to your life and destiny
be permanently destroyed now in Jesus' name.

You are released from a long time delay, right now be released in Jesus' name.
Every power that has crippled you for years from rising to the place the Lord has
prepared for you, ordained for you, I decree let that power receive divine destruction
right now in Jesus' name.

Your paralysis is healed right now in the name of Jesus. Whether it is physical
paralysis, spiritual paralysis, financial paralysis, marital paralysis, every form
paralysis and delay in your life, be healed right now in Jesus' name.

I come against every demonic strongman, every demonic prince that is standing on a
watch over your life and are saying no good thing will come out of your life, I call
forth intervention from the mighty angels of the kingdom of God, let the angels of the
Lord descend upon such strongman and princess of darkness and let them consume
them all right now in the name of Jesus.

The Bible says if the Son shall make you free you shall be free indeed. Because you
are connected to Jesus right now, receive permanent freedom right now in Jesus'
name. Thank you Lord, blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' mighty name it is done,
Amen.

25 MARCH 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we worship and bless your name. King of glory, Lord of lords we praise you.
Thank you for your faithfulness, your grace that is enough for us. Thank you for
helping us whenever we needed help. Thank you for your caring hand that we have
seen on a daily basis in our lives and situations, thank you Lord for making all things
work together for our good. Thank you for your light shining in our lives exposing the
hiding places of darkness, even the secrets of darkness are exposed, you have
exposed and you have destroyed all the works of darkness in our lives by your fire.

Father come and help us again tonight. We are asking that we have seen your
wonders around us before, come now again and do it tonight, come show us your



greatness, your miracles, deliverances, breakthroughs, victories, prosperities and
healings. Come and show us your greatness in our meeting in Jesus' name, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

King of glory we have come to worship you, to praise you, to honour you, to bow
down at your feet, for you are a great God, greater than all. You are a mighty God,
mightier than all, you are the most powerful, most gracious, most merciful, Father we
worship your majesty.

Great is your faithfulness and your love towards us. We are so happy, so glad to be
part of your Kingdom, we are so glad to be part of your children, those you have
adopted as sons into your Kingdom. Thank you Lord for counting as worthy of your
presence and your voice, to be led by your Spirit and to be called by your Name is a
privilege. Blessed be your Holy Name, we shall not leave here as we came but we
shall see you and we shall be blessed. Thank you Father in Jesus' name, Amen

PRAYER POINTS

⇒. Father let your will be done in my life as it is in heaven, as it is in your mind, your
plans, in your calendar. Let your will be done in my life oh God as it in your book in
heaven, let your will prevail in the name of Jesus. Lord I am your child, I am your
own, I am your inheritance. Lord let your will be done in my life in my career, days
and in every hour of my life, in the works of my hands. That which you have in mind
for my life at this time, Father bring them all to pass as it is in your mind. Let my life
serve and please you all the days of my life.

⇒.There's always a will of God and a will of man and the will of God is always
against the will of man.
•Raise up your right hand. Father in my life, let not the will of man prevail, let your will
overcome, overthrow the will of men in my life. Oh God in my life, let not the will of
men succeed, let not the agenda of men prevail but let your will overthrow the will of
men in my life. Let your will prevail over my own will, let your will overthrow my will.
Let your will prevail over the will of my situations in my timeline, each day of my life
here on earth.

⇒. When the will of God is going to be performed in your life, a lot of things have to
be set in motion. Many things have to work together for the will of God to come to
pass.
•Father let everything that must happen, every action that must be taken for your will
to come to pass in my life as it is in heaven, Father let them begin to happen right
now. Oh God, for your perfect will to be done in my life as it is in heaven, begin to
move everything into manifestation. Everything that must move, let them move now,
every action that must be taken, every decision that must be made for your will to



happen in my life as it is in your plans for me in heaven, Lord let them begin to take
place and happen right now in the name of Jesus. Every event, nationally or globally
that must take place for the will of God to happen in my life as it is in heaven, let
them begin to happen now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Until the will of God starts happening in your life, you might not be able to fulfill
destiny, therefore you end up living a wasted life. Your destiny is connected to the
will of God
•Father, whatever is my life cutting short my life from meeting up with the standard by
which my destiny will be fulfilled, whatever is causing my life from meeting up with
the standard by which my destiny will be fulfilled on earth, oh God remove such from
my life, terminate such from my life. Oh God whatever is causing me to depreciate,
to go down the standard by which my destiny should be fulfilled, let that thing die in
my life. Anything that is making me to fall short of the standards by which my destiny
will be fulfilled, by which my calling will be fulfilled, let that thing be uprooted from my
life now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. It's possible that you are addicted to telling lies but until you stop telling lies you
cannot fulfill your destiny. It is in your destiny that until you stop telling lies, you will
not fulfill destiny. That greatness that has been planned for you even before you
were born will never happen. By not wanting to stop lying or you wanting to live
below the standard by which you are to fulfill destiny, you are saying you are not
ready to fulfill destiny.
•Father whatever I am doing with my life now that is putting me or making me below
the standard by which my calling and destiny will be fulfilled, oh God deliver me from
such things. Lord whatever I am doing with my life, mind, body, spirit, that has made
me to fall below the standard by which heaven will elevate me, oh God of Israel
deliver me from such things. Every sinful action I'm doing in my life, every
unrighteousness I'm doing with my life that has made me fall below the standard of
your will, oh God deliver me from that action and lifestyle.

⇒. God is not a respecter of persons which means you cannot bribe your way out or
in. If God has not seen the things He wants to see in your life before He promotes
you, He will not promote you. Even if you're good at paying tithes, offerings,
evangelism; if the particular thing He is expecting is not there, He will not promote
you at all.
•Raise up your right hand. Father I ask that in your mercy let me discover, let my
understanding be opened and enlightened to know that which I am expected to be
doing now, that I am to be doing. Let my spirit be awakened to know it and let me
begin to do it. Lord let my understanding be opened to see and to know things that I
am supposed to be doing with my life, time, 24 hours that I am not yet doing, so that
you will lift me up. Lord open my understanding to discover this, open my heart to
understand and enable me to begin to do the things you want to see; the attitude and
virtues that you want to see.



⇒. There are some errors that God cannot forgive. By committing that error, you will
be judged instantly and they will not be mercy and God will not reverse that
judgement. Moses is a good example of such an error. Moses tried but he could not
enter the promised land, his destiny was cut short because of unforgivable sins
•Father help me not to commit errors that will lead to irreversible judgement. Lord
help me not to commit sins that cannot be forgiven because I want to fulfill destiny.
Father help me not to commit errors that will lead to irreversible damage, errors that
will lead to permanent judgement, oh God help me. Oh Lord help me because I want
to fulfill destiny.

⇒. Yes there are unforgivable sins. If you read through the scriptures you will see
how those people who committed such errors suffered, even their generations
because of such sins. Even under grace (New Testament), Jesus said if you speak
against me as a man you will be forgiven but if you speak against the Holy Spirit it
will not be forgiven. Apostle John said they are sins unto death and others not to
death. Some sins attract instant judgement and will not be forgiven.
•Father help me to walk with you so closely that I may please you all the days of my
life. Lord help me to live by your standards and your ways. Help me to be so aligned
with your will in my life always, help me to be serious with my walk with you because
I do not want to be cut short in fulfilling my destiny. Help me to please you always, to
cherish your presence, to cherish the things of your kingdom. Help me to love the
things you love and hate the things you hate. Help me oh God to be so close to you,
that I will not offend you in my words, in my thoughts, and in actions. I want to please
you forever, help me Lord Jesus. *The Lord God of Israel shall put upon you His
grace to walk very closely with him as Enoch walked with him. I decree over your life
that you receive grace to walk with God that way so that you do not fail Him, receive
the grace right now in Jesus' name.

⇒. Father let your grace lift me up to a place of fulfillment in destiny, to the level by
which my destiny will be fulfilled as it is in heaven. Lord lift me up by grace because
by your grace nothing is impossible. Lift me to the level and height where my destiny
shall be fulfilled. Take me to that height from where my destiny and calling shall be
fulfilled, where my light shall shine across the world, from where the glory of my life
and destiny shall prevail all over the world.

⇒. Father by your mighty hand, begin to separate and remove from my life every
association, relationship that is contrary to the fulfillment of my destiny. Lord remove
from my life connections, attachments that are going to stop me from fulfilling
destiny, oh God separate such from my life. Lord detach from my life, remove from
my life, associations, friendships, connections, relationships that are not going to
allow me to fulfill destiny, that will not allow me to become the person I am in destiny.
Lord remove them from my life by your mighty hand. I reject such associations,
friendships, relationships, connections and opportunities in the name of Jesus.



⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I come against every barrier that
people have created with their words, actions to stop me from rising to fulfill destiny, I
decree that they fail right now, I decree that they break in pieces right now. Every
barrier that men, women, youth, old (wo)men have created with their mouth,
thinking, whatever barrier human beings have created to stop me from rising to
fulfilment of destiny, let the hand of God break them in pieces in the name of Jesus.
Let the fire of God break such barriers in pieces.

⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I come against every darkness
and dark operations that have turned my destiny helpers against my life, Jesus let
fire arrest and destroy them. Every witchcraft that has been done, every operation of
darkness that has been done and has successfully turned my destiny helpers
against my life, I decree in the name of Jesus, let fire fall and consume them all in
the name of Jesus. That which has been done in the second heaven, in the waters,
on the grounds, in the atmosphere to turn my destiny helpers against my life, calling,
destiny and ministry, let fire fall and consume them right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. There are certain help or miracles that must happen to you. Though there have
been miracles happening in your life but there is one major miracle that is important
to your destiny fulfillment. That miracle, when it happens, will be marked in the book
of God in heaven that now your destiny is now on track to be fulfilled.
•Father look upon my life in your mercy and command the manifestation of that
miracle that must happen to me for my destiny to rise to fulfillment, oh God
command it to happen in my life. Oh God, I know it will take your mercy for this major
miracle that will begin the fulfillment of my calling and destiny, by which I am to start
fulfilling destiny; in your mercy oh God, look upon me and do it by your mighty hand
in the name of Jesus.

⇒. It is possible that you are the one hindering your own destiny fulfillment and you
are the same person who will do prayers and fasting, attend church meetings at the
same time destroying the answers to your prayers and helps that God sends to you.
People can be manipulated to be the enemies of their own destinies.
•Place your right hand on your hand. In the name of Jesus, I refuse to be
manipulated to become the enemy of my destiny oh God help me, deliver me. Lord, I
refuse to become the enemy to the fulfilment of my destiny. Every power trying to
control my mind so that I am the one stopping myself, oh God of Israel destroy them
all right now in the name of Jesus. Every power working tirelessly to control my mind
so that I am the same person limiting myself, Lord let your fire consume those
powers right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Place your right hand on your head. Father, I refused to say words that are going
to work against me and my destiny, words that will be used against the fulfillment of
my destiny, oh God help me, deliver me. I refuse oh God to speak words that will be



used against me in destiny. Deliver me Lord Jesus from speaking negative words,
from the spirit of negativity, help me stop speaking negatively. I refuse to use my
mouth to destroy my destiny, in the name of Jesus

⇒. There are things that have been formed against you and the presence of that
thing in your life means your destiny fulfillment will still be pending.
•Father every deformity, damage and malformation that the enemy has caused in my
life to ensure that my destiny is not fulfilled, oh God descend upon my life right now,
visit my life and reverse them. Everything that has been deformed in my life,
malformed and damaged in my life to ensure my destiny does not find fulfillment, oh
God of Israel intervene now and deliver me. Lord touch me now and heal me, deliver
me so that my destiny will be fulfilled. Reverse this damage so that my destiny will be
fulfilled. Every damage that happened to my career, marital life, health, finances to
stop my destiny from being fulfilled, oh God visit me and reverse this damage is now
in the name of Jesus.

⇒. There is a kind of divine presence that needs to combine with your life for the
fulfillment of your destiny to happen correctly and speedily.
•Raise up your right hand. Father establish in my life a divine presence that will
hasten the fulfillment of my destiny, that will quicken the fulfillment of my destiny,
establish that presence in my life. Establish in my life such divine presence, angelic
presence, powerful presence that will hasten the fulfillment of my destiny on earth,
Lord let it be established permanently in my life right now. From today onwards,
enable me to walk, move in such divine presence that will attract the fulfillment of my
destiny. *I decree over your life that the heaven of the Most High God, of the God of
Israel put upon your life such a divine presence that will ensure your destiny is
fulfilled in the earth at this time. Let such a presence come upon you right now in the
name of Jesus.

⇒. The Lord is showing me that wherever you went to dress, make or cut your hair,
something evil was introduced into your hair and that thing is an attack to your
destiny.
•Touch your hair or place your hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, every evil
that has been introduced into the hair on my head to stop my destiny from rising to
fulfillment, let the fire of God remove such evil right now. In the name of Jesus, let
the fire of the Holy Ghost flush out every evil that was introduced into my hair, I
command such evil to come out in the name of Jesus. Every evil that was introduced
into my life through my hair, let fire remove them now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. There are powers that are assigned cut short your blessings that God has
prepared for you at this time. If you're meant to receive five million and you get five
hundred thousand, though you will be blessed but that is a limited blessing.
•Father the blessings you have provided and authorised for me at this time, let
nothing cut them short in the name of Jesus. Let no power be able to cut short all the



blessings you have provided for me at this time. *The blessings that God has
provided for you at this time, nothing shall be able to cut them short in Jesus' name.
You shall have the full package of your blessings in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Father make your will known to me that I may do all you will have me do at this
time, use everything in my life, everything around me to communicate your will to
me, especially such a will or assignments that I should do now. Lord use everything
in your power to make sure that I find that assignment, that I discover that will of
yours. Lord make sure I discover your will for this time, moment, and hour of my life,
the assignment I must do, the instructions I must follow, the direction I must walk in,
Lord let me find it and let me be able to do it in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Father let your Holy Spirit in my Life be glorified so that I begin to enjoy your
presence like I have never before. Lord let the Holy Ghost in my life be glorified,
glorify your Spirit in my life so that I can enjoy you more than I have ever enjoyed
you. So that I can have fellowship with you at a higher level than I have ever. Glorify
your presence in your life, glorify your spirit in my life in the name of Jesus and
enable me to fellowship with your spirit in a higher dimension than before.

⇒. Reach forth with your hands as if you want to pull something to yourself. In the
name of Jesus, I take for myself by force that which is mine, that the enemy has
stolen, that which is mine that another person is sitting on, I take them now by
force,(be reaching and grabbing it to yourself). I take for myself now that which is
mine the enemy has stolen, every blessing that is mine, every position, opportunity
and possessions that are mine that the enemy is sitting upon, I claim them by force, I
take them by force in the name of Jesus. I have received authority in the name of
Jesus to possess my possessions. I pull all that is mine, all that is in custody of the
enemy, I pull them to me in the name of Jesus, I claim all that belongs to my destiny
and greatness in the name of Jesus.

⇒. In the name of Jesus, I come against every demonic inscriptions, demonic
handwritings, demonic documentations that are against the manifestation and
fulfilment of my destiny, let the blood of Jesus and wipe them away, let the blood of
Jesus render them useless, let them begin to fail by the blood of Jesus. Every
demonic inscription, write ups, documentations, handwritings which are meant for my
downfall, meant to stop me from fulfilling destiny, let the blood of Jesus wipe them
off, let the blood of Jesus destroy their effects in the name of Jesus and let them die.
Every handwriting written to stop me from moving forward in destiny, let them be
cancelled, consumed, destroyed, terminated and fail in the name of Jesus.

⇒. In the name of Jesus, I receive the wings to fly into the place of the fulfillment of
my destiny. I receive wings to fly to the place where my calling and destiny is going
to prevail in time. I receive wings to fly and ascend to that position in the name of
Jesus. I received the wings of eagles and spiritual authority. I receive right now wings



that makes me unstoppable, that make me break limits, wings that no witchcraft can
stop, wings that make me ascend above all limitations and oppositions, troubles,
weaknesses and wings that will put me in the place of manifestation in destiny, I
receive those wings now and I decree I am flying now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. You need to be fed spiritually with the right foods for you to fulfill destiny. It's not
every one that has the food you have to eat at this time, so you need to be mindful of
the people you listen to. The same way the Holy Spirit will help you in a certain way,
that particular food that you need at this time is what He will be bringing to you and
that is what you will eat and grow.
•Father, fill me with the right spiritual meal that I need right now for me to attain real
maturity, fill me with the right meal because I know that my spiritual maturity is
important to the fulfillment of my destiny. Oh God fill me with that meal that will lead
to my spiritual maturity in you, connect me with those platforms, places from where I
will feed and grow spiritually. Connect me with books, with revelations from
scriptures by which I will grow spiritually. Lord feed me with the meal that I need right
now to attain real maturity in you, help me Lord Jesus, in Jesus' name thank you
Father, Amen

CLOSING PRAYER

Place your right hand on your head.

Father we thank you because you are so good to us, such a loving Father full of
kindness. Thank you for the many things you have done in the place of prayer
tonight, thank you for the many things that you are still going to do because you are
God, thank you for the answered prayers. Oh God be praised forever in Jesus'
name.

Lord thank you for making us realise how important it is to work and live in alignment
with your will. Oh God I ask for everyone reading this publication that they would
receive grace from you to walk in your ways, think in your will, take actions and
speak according to your will all the days of their lives. Father Grant unto them this
grace in Jesus' name.

I am praying that your eyes of understanding shall be enlightened in the name of
Jesus. I decree over your life that you shall no longer walk in darkness in the name
of Jesus. Let the light of God shine upon your life and let revelations that will lead
you to the fulfillment of your destiny begin to appear to you henceforth in the name of
Jesus.

Everything the devil is doing into your life that you do not even know of, I decree the
light of God shine in your life and let the hidden works of the devil be exposed to you



now in the name of Jesus. As they are exposed to you, the power of God shall
manifest to destroy those works of the devil in Jesus' name.

I speak upon your life that you shall rise to fulfillment in destiny. You might have been
limited till today but from today onwards, limitations have ended in your life in Jesus'
name. You shall no longer be limited in the name of Jesus. The grace of God shall
help you in destiny. The angels of the Lord, the power of the Lord shall help you in
destiny and you shall not fail in destiny in the name of Jesus.

For those of you who have not yet started to do things which are important to the
fulfillment of your destiny, I speak over your life that the Lord help you to begin such
moves and such works and operations that will take you into the place of destiny
fulfilment. Let God help you now in Jesus' name. Thank you Father because we
know you have answered, blessed be your Holy Name, in Jesus' mighty name it is
done, Amen.

27 MARCH 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we worship and bless your name, King of glory, Lord of lords, Lord of hosts,
Ancient of days we bless you. We give you praise adoration and thanksgiving,
Father be glorified forever in Jesus' name. We thank you Lord for the things you
have done in our lives. You have done so great, even the things we cannot see and
the ones we are seeing they are so great and mighty. You have blessed us from
many sources, you have given us breakthroughs, answered our prayers, delivered
us, and wiped away our tears, thank you Father.

Father I ask that you give us miracles that will connect us to the fulfillment of our
destinies, thank you Father because I know you shall do great things tonight as we
pray, thank you Father in Jesus' name we have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father we bless you, we adore you, Lord we worship you. You are great, mighty,
powerful, you are wonderful. You are so great in dominion, you rule over all. You rule
over every Kingdom you rule over powers, principalities controlling the earth. You
rule over the governments and their systems, we celebrate your greatness Father,
be thou glorified forever in Jesus' name, Amen.



Surely there is none greater than you, stronger than you, mightier than you, you are
above all and that is who you are and that is where you are. You are highly lifted and
you are the Most High. Father we have come before you, come and have your way
in our midst, take your place and let us see your glory and greatness, thank you
faithful Lord, in Jesus' name, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒. Raise up your right hand. Spirit of The living God take your place, have your way
in this prayer session. As I pray, the Holy Spirit pray through me, lead me, fill me with
utterances, as I pray let victories be mine. I welcome you Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit
come and have your way right now in this hour, take your place. As I pray, move; as I
pray, fill me with the Spirit of prayer, Holy Spirit pray through me, fill my tongue with
utterances of power. Fill my tongue with utterances of fire, Holy Spirit fill my tongue
with right utterances that will bring unto me great victories and deliverances. Holy
Spirit move through me for victories in this hour of prayer.

⇒. God has surely defeated powers, principalities, Satan, sickness and diseases
and He's not trying to defeat them anymore.
•Father let your victory be unleashed in my life, let those things that you have already
defeated be defeated in my life. Reveal your victory and dominion with power and let
it manifest in my life, let your victory and dominion as it is in heaven, rain in my life,
let it happen in my life. Father let your victory be uncovered in my life, let your
dominion appear in my life and let me be victorious as you are victorious. Let me be
that I am victorious as you are victorious over all things that have you defeated. Let
your victory appear in my life and situations as it is in heaven, let the things which
are under your feet be under my feet as well because I share the same inheritance
with you.

⇒. The kingdom of God already prevailed over the earth,and in the earth. When the
Kingdom of God manifests on earth there will be miracles because the Kingdom of
God already defeated the earth. So we need to start walking in victory always.
•Raise up your right hand. Holy Spirit reveal in my body, soul and spirit the victory of
the Kingdom of God. Let everything that heaven has defeated, be defeated in my
life. Let everything Jesus has defeated be defeated right now in my life and body. In
my body system, Jesus has already defeated sickness and disease, therefore I
declare they are defeated right now in the name of Jesus. In my soul Jesus has
defeated every darkness, therefore I declare they are defeated right now in the name
of Jesus. In my spirit Jesus has defeated every appearance of evil, therefore I
decree they are defeated right now in the name of Jesus. No darkness shall rule
over me or my destiny because I belong to the Kingdom of God, because I am
connected to the victory, that is in the Kingdom of God therefore I am victorious. I
walk in victory from now henceforth in Jesus' name.



⇒. We pray deliverance prayers because we have to show the devil where he
belongs. He is already defeated, by praying deliverance prayers, we are telling him
to go back where he belongs.
•In the name of Jesus, I connect with the victory of heaven and I decree that every
power of darkness ruling over my life, destiny, finances, spirit, prayer life, go back to
where you belong in the name of Jesus. I dethrone you in my life. I decree fall down
right now in the name of Jesus. I command you to go where you belong, which is
under my feet in the name of Jesus. I command every power ruling over my life,
calling and destiny, I command you to fall under my feet, I command you to fall under
the feet of Jesus.

⇒. We are seated in Christ Jesus, as He is ruling over powers and principalities, we
are ruling in Him in the heavenly places and that is our victory, the victory of the
Kingdom of God.
•In the name of Jesus, I decree that from now henceforth, I begin to walk in the
realities of the victories that I have in Christ Jesus, I begin to operate from the realm I
am in Christ Jesus. I decree that I begin to walk, my life begin to walk right now in
the victories that are mine in Christ Jesus, let them appear in my life. Let all the
victories I have in Christ Jesus begin to speak now in my life and for my life. Let me
begin to operate in them by the Spirit of the Lord, I am operating now from the
victories that I have in Christ Jesus. I am walking right now in the victories that I have
in Christ Jesus, I am walking in the realities of the victories I have in my Jesus.

⇒. If Jesus is above all that implies that everyone in Jesus is above all because the
Bible says He that is from above is above all. You who is in Jesus is above all, you
are above sickness, diseases, captivities of darkness poverty and slavery. The Holy
Spirit can lift you up and He can translate us into realms beyond this realm.
•Place your right hand on your head. Spirit of the living God, lift me up to begin to
walk in the realities of the victories that I have in Christ Jesus. Spirit of the living God,
lift me up right now and set me above everything that Jesus is above. Spirit of the
living God, lift me up and set me in the realm that is above all, in the realm where
Jesus is seated, into that realm that is above all powers, sicknesses, limitations and
weaknesses; set me in those realms, Holy Spirit right now. If Jesus is above Satan,
sickness, disease, principalities, powers, governments, kingdoms, territories, and
witchcraft - I am above them all because I am seated in Christ Jesus. Holy Spirit take
me to the realm where Jesus rules and reigns from.

⇒. Some of you need to renew your minds to agree with these kinds of prayers we
are praying because the devil has deceived us to believe that he is more powerful
than the God we serve. Even the devil himself and all his agents know the truth that
he is weak in the face of God's power, so we need to walk in that understanding.
•In the name of Jesus, I speak with authority from the realm of a victory that I am in
right now, in Christ Jesus and I decree that failure has ended now in my life. I decree
marital failure come to an end in my life right now in the name of Jesus. I decree



financial failures come to an end right now in my life in the name of Jesus. Failures in
my career, I decree come to an end now in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Matthew 6:10. All that we need is for the Kingdom of God to come because when
the Kingdom
of God comes then the will of God happens on the earth.
•Father let your Kingdom appear and prevail with power in my life as it is in heaven.
Let your Kingdom appear now in my life let it prevail with strength and dominion
because your Kingdom is above all. Let your Kingdom appear and prevail in my
calling, destiny and situations in the name of Jesus. As your Kingdom appears, let
every kingdom that is against you in my life be destroyed and crushed in pieces. Let
your Kingdom appear now and let it crush in pieces all other kingdoms ruling over
my life in Jesus' name.

⇒. The Holy Spirit was given to us so that the will of God will be done on earth as it
is in heaven. The Holy Spirit is the one who enforces the Kingdom of God over all
the kingdoms of this world. How much have you allowed the Holy Spirit to enforce
God's kingdom in your life? Some are so behind with the plan of God because we
have not embraced the Holy Spirit.
•Father, I am ready for a serious walk with you, glorify the Holy Ghost who is in me
and let me be awakened to know you, to see you, to feel you and enjoy your
presence. Father I am ready to walk with the Holy Ghost, I am ready to walk in the
Holy Ghost, Lord let me be awakened to this relationship to know you face-to-face,
to relate with you face-to-face. Lord revive me, let the Holy Ghost in me manifest and
let me be revived. Let the Holy Ghost in me arise and revive me.

⇒. Majority of Christians are far behind with the program of God for our lives. The
reason is we have been deceived by the enemy. The veil of deception needs to be
removed so you begin to see light as God sees, to see things as people in heaven
see not as the people on earth see.You need to first of all see the kingdom of God
before you can experience it, that's why your eyes have to be opened because you
cannot enter what you cannot see.
•Father every veil of deception, veil of darkness, veil of ignorance that has covered
my eyes, oh God of Israel deliver me, take away the veil I want to see the Kingdom
of heaven as it is and I want to enter. Every veil of deception that is prevailing over
my soul, let them be rolled away by fire, Father deliver me. Let the eyes of my
understanding be opened, let the eyes of my heart be opened in the name of Jesus.
Lord deliver me out of this darkness that is confusing me, deceiving me from seeing
and entering your glory.

⇒. Jesus was telling Nicodemus that what he was seeing (miracles), for him to
partake of it he needed to be born again. When the eyes of the blind are open and
the lame are walking, that is the Kingdom of God, so for Nicodemus to be able to see
all this, he was supposed to be born again.



•Father deliver me from every darkness that has killed my spirit from being
awakened to the realms of your Kingdom, realms of your glory and realms of your
power. Deliver me from every darkness that has killed my spirit man from being
awakened from the realms of heaven, from the realms of your Kingdom, I want to
walk in the realities of your kingdom, the realities of heaven. Lord release me to
operate in the realities of heaven, deliver me to begin to walk in the realms of your
glory, into realms of your power in the name of Jesus. I want to enjoy what it means
to be a child of Go, to be born of the spirit, to be in Christ Jesus. Deliver me from the
bondage of darkness, let me be a release to enjoy my inheritance in Christ Jesus.

⇒. Though being born again has to do with salvation but it has a lot to do with
deliverance. Salvation is also deliverance, it means you are being saved from
something that has held you captive. It takes deliverance to enter into the kingdom of
God because there's a great darkness between you and the Kingdom of God. The
greatest of the many things that we have to be delivered from is you (self). You are
your own greatest darkness that will stop you from entering the kingdom of God.
•Raise up your right hand. Father deliver me from the limitation of myself, from the
stronghold of myself and let me be released to enter into your Kingdom. Father
deliver me from the bondage of the flesh, the bondage of myself and let me be
released into your Kingdom, into your glory. Lord the greatest darkness is me, deliver
me that I may see and enter into your Kingdom. Deliver me from the darkness that is
my flesh and let me be released to walk in your glory.

⇒. Being born again has a lot to do with transformation as well as deliverance. Being
born again is becoming a new creature that is not human, a new creature that is a
spirit whose life is above this world. You have to be transformed to see and enter the
kingdom of God.
•Father, change me into a new creature that will see and enter into your Kingdom, a
new creature that will live and walk in the spirit,that will operate in the heavenly
realms, Lord let me be transformed into such a being. Lord let me be changed into a
divine being that can see, enter and walk into the realms of your Kingdom. Lord
change me, transform me into such a person, I refuse to be an ordinary man, a
natural man. Change me to be like those in heaven so that I can operate in the same
glory and in the same realms that are in the Kingdom of God.

⇒. It is now that I understand why the Holy Spirit is always emphasizing on eyes to
be opened during our prayer sessions. It is difficult to enter into a glory that you
cannot see, it is also difficult for you to command a power that you have not seen.
Jesus said 'I do what I see my Father doing, I do nothing that I have not seen my
Father doing'
•Father let my eyes receive revival to see what your Kingdom is doing on earth at
this time, so that I can receive of what you are doing on earth, so that I can also
connect with what you are doing, so that I can embrace, walk and enjoy the things



you're doing on earth at this time. Lord deliver me, revive my eyes, change my eyes,
let me see what you are doing, let me see you.

⇒. The Holy Spirit was just telling me that, with this human mind you cannot see
what God is doing. Something has to happen to your human mind before something
will happen to your eyes. It will take the mind of God to see with the eyes of God, to
see into the things of God
•Father do a work in my life and heart and let my mind be transformed to become
like your mind, let my heart be transformed to become like your heart. For this is
when I will see like you see, and this is when I will see with the eyes by which you
see, Lord let my mind be transformed in the name of Jesus.

⇒. Some battles have not been defeated for a long time in your life because you
have not been awakened to who you really are in Christ Jesus. Just that
consciousness that 'I am not of this world, I am not here, I am there in heaven' not
like you are assuming it but that it is so real that you can feel it and you can see it
working in your life. There is a heavenly atmosphere that should follow you
everywhere you go and the people who see you will know that there's something
different about you.
•Father, help me to begin to walk, live and operate in the atmosphere of heaven on
earth. Help me to walk in the consciousness of who I am in you and where I am in
you. Father, help me to walk in the atmosphere of heaven, let the atmosphere of my
life change to the atmosphere of heaven in the name of Jesus. Help me Father, Lord
change the atmosphere of my life to be the atmosphere of heaven, help me to walk
in that glory of heaven, to live in that glory of heaven.

⇒. You being birthed into the kingdom of God has a lot to do with truth, the
knowledge of truth. Jesus said 'and you shall know the truth and the truth shall make
you free'. There are truths that you must know and transforming revelations that you
must see. Transforming revelations will launch you into the realms of the Kingdom;
these revelations will deliver you from the flesh and the power of this world and
launch you into the realms of God's Kingdom.
•Father by the Holy Ghost you have given to me, let the truth of you and your
Kingdom begin to appear to me. Lord let the truth that will set me free begin to
appear to me, let your Spirit begin to show me the truth that will transform me,
change me, the truth that will enable me to change in my thinking, change my world
view, change my lifestyle and the way I reason and talk. Use your Holy Ghost that
is in me to begin to teach me this truth to me, let Him begin to unfold these truths to
me that I may be transformed and changed into the person you want me to be.

⇒. There's a place of being told or taught the truth and then there's another place of
believing the truth agreeing with the truth and allowing the truth to set you free. The
Bible said of these last days that there will be people who will be forever learning but
will never come to the knowledge of the truth.



•Place your right hand on your chest. Father deliver my heart from every darkness
that is turning me, my heart against the truth, every darkness that is making my heart
reject the truth, making my heart disobey the truth, making my heart to deny the
truth, deliver me from such darkness. Father deliver my heart from every darkness
that is fighting the truth, that is making me turn against the truth, making it difficult for
me to practice and believe the truth. *In the name of Jesus, every darkness that has
filled your heart, turning your heart against the truth of the Word of God, turning your
heart against the truth about God and the Kingdom of God. I decree let the fire of
God trace that darkness right now and consume them all right now in the name of
Jesus.

⇒. Father reveal the greatness of you in my weaknesses, for me to be victorious. Let
your greatness destroy my weaknesses, swallow up my weaknesses. Reveal your
greatness Lord Jesus in the midst of my weaknesses until they're all gone, until I
begin to work in victories. Father, reveal your greatness in my weaknesses in Jesus'
name.

⇒. The way God sees you is not the way you have been seeing yourself. God sees
you according to who you are in Him, according to His programs for your life before
you were conceived in your mother's womb.
•Father reveal the truth about me as it is in your mind. Lord reveal it to me so that I
can begin to see myself as you see me. Father reveal the realities about me, the
truth about my essence, the truth about my existence, the truth about who I am in
you, Lord reveal them to me. Lord reveal the truth about my divine personality,
calling and destiny that I can begin to see myself henceforth as you see me. Reveal
this truth to me in the name of Jesus.

⇒. This awakening into God's Kingdom has a lot to do with power. That's why Jesus
told the apostles that you shall receive power after the Holy Ghost comes upon you.
He knew, that was the power that will birth them into the Kingdom as it is.
•Father let your power fall upon me now as it fell on the apostles on the day of
Pentecost, and let your power begin to unleash the realities of your kingdom in my
life. The realities of heaven in my life, ministry, calling and destiny. Lord let your
power fall upon my spirit, my body, soul and spirit as it were on the apostles on the
day of Pentecost, let your power awaken me to your Kingdom, to reveal your
greatness in my life, to change my life and change things in my life, to fix things in
my life. Lord visit my life with power and by your power change me, deliver me, heal
me, transform me, revive me, use me ,launch me into your glory, launch me into
miracles by your power.

⇒. What makes the difference in the life of a Christian or of a minister of God is
power. Until the power of God is released into your life, until it begins to work in your
life, you cannot see miracles and living a holy life will be impossible.



•Raise up your right hand and pray passionately. Father I am tired of impossibilities, I
am tired of weaknesses, limitations, stagnation, and poverty, let your power fall upon
me upon my life and make my life better. Father let your power visit me and change
my life to the way you want it to be. Lord I reject stagnation, slavery to sin, slavery to
demons, slavery to darkness, slavery to curses and covenants of darkness. I reject
poverty, shame, rejection and sorrow from the enemy. Oh God visit my life with
power and change my life forever. I reject failure in my destiny, career, calling and
ministry, visit my life with power and change my life forever in the name of Jesus.

⇒. There's a level of fire that will burn in you that no darkness can breathe or
survive, they will be afraid of you. There's a level of fire that changes you into such a
personality
•Father let my life become fire. Father let my life become too hot for darkness to hold
captive, let my life become so full of your fire so that no captivity of darkness can
survive in my life. Father let my life become fire, let my spirit, soul and body become
fire and let me be too hot for darkness to hold captive. Oh God let your fire be so
great in my life such that no darkness will prevail, no darkness will live and breathe.
Let my life, spirit, soul and body become flames of fire, so that no witchcraft can
touch me, no darkness can cage me and no evil can come near me. Lord change me
into fire, living fire, living coals of fire that no darkness can touch, do it Lord Jesus by
your mighty hand, in Jesus name, thank you Jesus, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

King of Israel, Ancient of days, mighty redeemer we bless you. We adore we praise
you, we worship your majesty. We say thank you for your faithfulness, your mercy,
love and grace. Thank you for the visitations you have given to us, thank you for the
deliverance you have done in our lives, oh God be glorified forever in Jesus' name.
Father these are your people, they have cried unto you for help, deliverance,
transformation, for new birth. I ask that you release the grace now that will ensure
the answers to their prayers tonight instantly Father. Father release the grace that
will perform the answers to these prayers now in Jesus name. I ask that the angels
that you will use to carry out the answers of the prayers your people prayed in your
presence, oh God the angels that will execute the answers to those prayers, release
them into their lives right now in Jesus name.

I pray for you, that the vision you must see, the revelation you must get that will birth
you into all the realities of the Kingdom of God and the glory of God at this time, let
those visions and revelations begin to find you right now in Jesus name. Let your
eyes be opened now to see into all that God has to show you at this time. I
command your spiritual eyes to be opened now in Jesus' name.



I decree let an end come to the operations and deceptions, confusions and dominion
of darkness in your life. I decree an end over them right now in the name of Jesus. I
decree let an end come to the dominion of witchcraft, marine spirits, marine
serpents, their dominion, influence and operations in your life, come to an end now in
Jesus' name. I decree let an end come to the reign and dominion of sicknesses and
disease in your life right now in Jesus' name. I decree let an end come to the
dominion of impossibilities, struggles, hardships, sorrows, poverty and borrowing in
your life right now in Jesus' name.

The assistance that you need to rise to the next level, whether they will come by
human intervention or angelic intervention, receive the assistance right now in Jesus'
name. Thank you Father because we know you have answered these prayers,
blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' mighty name it is done, Amen.

TESTIMONIES
TESTIMONY
[3/11, 5:07 AM] Susan Abegunde: Good morning sir
[3/11, 5:08 AM] Susan Abegunde: I am sorry I haven't been able to attend meeting
for some time.
[3/11, 5:10 AM] Susan Abegunde: I want to tell you sir that she said the bleeding has
stopped. I am grateful to God. Please I want you to put her in prayers so that it will
be a perfect healing. I want God to help her normalize everything.
[3/11, 5:10 AM] Susan Abegunde: More grace and anointing in Jesus Christ Mighty
Name AMEN AMEN AMEN
[3/11, 12:34 PM] Apostle A. A.: Okay. I thank God for touching her. The healing shall
be perfected in Jesus name

TESTIMONY
[03/11, 20:38] Brother Rodrick: Amen, testimony of God's greatness I received a
promotion today at work. Thank you Jesus Lord of lords.

TESTIMONY
[3/17, 8:12 PM] Mrs Douglas: I bless God for d power of answered prayers.
[3/17, 8:14 PM] Mrs Douglas: This God is very close to us more than we ever
imagine.
[3/17, 8:15 PM] Mrs Douglas: Is d God of miracles signs n wonders.
[3/17, 9:04 PM] Mrs Douglas: Oh yes oo oo!!! U can say dat again
[3/17, 9:18 PM] Mrs Douglas: The Lord just remembered me n took my shame away
I was thinking on how to pay my children sch fee dat is remaining God just did it
miraculously it can only be God .



[3/17, 9:19 PM] Mrs Douglas: Join me n praise d all knowing God.
[3/17, 9:25 PM] Apostle A. A.: Wow! Hallelujah!! God answers prayers so quick if we
can trust Him
[3/17, 9:27 PM] Apostle A. A.: Just as we prayed for physical manifestation of
blessings that are already ours, and God did it immediately
[3/17, 9:30 PM] Mrs Douglas: Yes oo!!!
[3/17, 9:31 PM] Mrs Douglas: I bless his holy name

TESTIMONY
[3/26, 10:34 PM] +229 97 89 ** **: Good evening Apostle, i passed successfully my
national exam of Master degree in management of human resources. The result just
came out. I thank God for his mighty hand guiding me to reach this level.
[3/26, 10:41 PM] Apostle A. A.: Hallelujah!! I celebrate with you
[3/26, 10:41 PM] Apostle A. A.: Glory to God for the victory
[3/26, 10:56 PM] +229 97 89 ** **🙏🙏amen amen!!!!!

TESTIMONY
[03/30, 18:22] Apostle Alebiosu: Greetings brethren, I have two testimonies I
received from two of our brethren I want to share with you. To stir up the faith of
those of you believing God for healing miracle

1) We have a mother whose teenage daughter was having a menstrual flow of over
8 months, she couldn't stop menstruating (the menstrual blood keep coming), the
mother told me about it and we began to pray, but two weeks ago, she told me that
the menses has stopped and the daughter is now doing fine. Glory to God!

2) We were having our Wednesday meeting (we usually have a physical meeting
here in Nigeria every Wednesday morning) and a brother called from Cotonou to be
prayed for, I told him to get water ready, I prayed on the water, he drank it, and gave
us a report that he was healed instantly...he said he had a swollen leg and
something used to move in that leg, but after the prayer, everything vanished. I saw
him today because he came to Nigeria from Benin, he said he has to see me face to
face to share the experience with me. He was so amazed at the

TESTIMONY
[3/30, 6:15 PM] Marian Bosman: I want to testify that I was very sick seemed like
covid.I then got bronchitis it FELT like a brick was in my lungs i said to myself i will
die. I remembered PROPHET Annulop I phoned him i said i am so sick i will die here
as i am far far away from a doctor or hospital. He prayed for me immediately i felt
the pain in lung leave i had to jump up and go and vomit.
I was Instantly healed.
Thank you Prophet Annulop...........what a mighty healing.
THANK YOU FOR SAVING MY LIFE THANK YOU JESUS..........👑👑👑



[3/30, 6:18 PM] Apostle A. A.: Hallelujah!! Yes I remembered that night you called
me, I give God all the Glory for saving your life.

TESTIMONY

ENQUIRIES
For prayers, counseling and donations, contact us here:
Nigeria, +2348161125297 (whatsapp/calls)
South Africa, +27 62 119 4481 (whatsapp/calls)
United States, +1 (318) 791-0381 (whatsapp/calls).
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